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AN  EYE  ON  NEW YORK ARCHITECTURE

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER 1998 DESIGN AWARDS

Architecture Awards
Davis Brody Bond; Eisenman Architects with Lorenz & Wlliams; Henry Myerberg

Architects; Richard Meier & Partners; Tod Williams Billie Tsien and Associates; Davis

Brody Bond with Tobey + Davis; Edward I. Mills & Associates, Architects; Margaret Helfand

Architects in association with Ehrenkrantz & Eckstut; Weiss/Manfredi Architects; CR Studio

Architects; Polshek and Partners Architects; William Nicholas Bodouva + Associates.

Interior Architecture Awards
Gensler; Leslie Gill Architect and Bryce Sanders Architecture/Design; Anderson Architects;

Belmont Freeman Architects; Gluckman Mayner Architects; Gabellini Associates; Hardy

Holzman Pfei{fer Associates; Richard Meier & Partners; Toshiko Mori Architect; Rockwell

Architecture Planning & Design; Thanhauser & Esterson Architects.

Project Awards
Rogers Marvel Architects; Skidmore Owings & Merrill; Eisenman Architects with

HNTB Sports Architecture; CR Studio Architects; Castro-Blanco Picsioneri Associates

and Hanrahan + Meyers; Architecture Research Office; The Hillier Group and Atelier

Christian de Portzamparc; G. Phillip Smith & Douglas Thompson, Architects.
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A Hundred Ways to
Renew New York

11
he "loo Ideas for the
City That Could Be"
exhibition that was
displayed briefly in

November at the Municipal
Art Society was an attempt "to
inspire decision-makers and
the public" to action. As part
of this year's New York City
centennial celebration, archi-
tects and other design profes-
sionals, students, community
organizations, and govern-
ment agencies were invited by
the MAS to submit the "best
ideas about how to make New
York an extraordinary city."
The Society netted plans-in-
the-works and long-aban-
doned ideas submitted by
both neophyte designers and
established practitioners.
Projects ranged from Ha Lim
Lee's "Ritual Chair" to plan-
ned passenger rail service
[o the airports.

`Yankee Village" by Beyer

Blinder Belle Architects and

planners and Bronx Borough
President Fernando Ferrer
was a scheme to transform
yankee Stadium into a stateof-
the-art ballpark that would be
he linchpin in a year-round
=ntertainment, shopping, and
;ports complex with a water-
iont park.

Pasanella + Klein Stolzman +

3erg ArcLiitects submitted suc-

:essful competition schemes,
Tor the Williamsburg Com-

munity Center in Brooklyn
md also for "Triple Bridges,"
vhich are colorful, structural-

y expressive new bus bridges
inking the Lincoln Tunnel
with the Port Authority Bus
Terminal. The links were
nspired by Mondrian's
Broadway Boogie Wioogie zLnd

ames Turrell's light sculp-
ures. Their multicolored
metal scaffolding will act as a
heatrical scrim that both
•eveals and conceals the

nvigorating color that will
ibrate between the sufaces.

Hanrahah + Meyers sent an

idea for elderly housing in
Soho which creates a feeling
of "open fabric" by adding
new warped-and-skewed court-

yards in the dense, historic
manufacturing district. Stands
of trees, pavement for free cir-
culation, and a reflecting pool
enable these overlaid courts to
be read through the existing

grid. Other ideas for housing
ranged from Barbara Bueh[er's

polemical ``Housing: A Basic
Human Right" to Larsen Shein
Ginsberg + Magnusson's ongo-

ing work at Melrose Com-
mons in the Bronx  (see p. 8).

Among the many ideas for
Governors Island was a
"World's Fair" by Specht

Harpman Design to showcase

New York as the media, arts,
and technology capital of the
world. The fair would initiate
infrastructure improvements
needed for future develop-
ment of the island. The
Regional Planning Association
submitted its plan for the
island  (ocuLus, Nov.  1998, p.

17) ; Michael Stern suggested

creating an "Urban Paradise:
Tropical Getaway" there;
Winka Dubbledam proposed
"Manatus"; and the Michael

Sorkih Studio sent a waterside

scheme for Governors Island
along with ideas for the Lower
West Side Waterfront, green-
ing East New York, and
Columbus Circle. This last
design was shorn at the
Urban Center last spring

(ocuLus, May 1998, pp. 6-7)
along with proposals by
Weiss/Manlredi, Dan Kiley, Ralael

Vlfioly and Machado

& Silvetti, who also con-

tributed their Columbus
Circle schemes. Even the
Department of City Plan-
ning's design for the
"Reconfiguration of Colum-

bus Circle" was included.
Sorkin's waterfront plans

were not alone. Displayed
were ideas for the Hudson
River shore going all the way

back to Venturi, Scott Brown and

Associates' 1985 design for

Westway Park. The firm's 1985

proposals for Times Square
and for whitehall Ferry
Terminal (a decade later)
were there as were Schwartz
Architects' later designs for the
Terminal and Hudson River
Park, Schwartz's prototype for
a newsstand, and a scheme for
Liberty Island. Matthew C.

Salerno sent an idea for West
Side riverfi-ont development-
as did Cy A. Adler and the
Green Eagle Institute  (a shore
trail) . Aardvarchitecture pre-
sented the "East Shoreline
Pool," which had been pro-

posed previously at the Van
Alen Institute. Robert Lane con-

tributed a "Sustainable Port"
for Brooklyn  (and several
other ambitious ideas) . There
were plans for reviving
Gowanus Canal and Albert
Appleton's Gowanus Tunnel
scheme. "Grand Street
Bridge" a link between Sara
Roosevelt Park and the East
River was submitted by Carter
Craft and Sally Siddiqi. And a
rerdesign of the Brooklyn
Bridge was suggested by
Transportation Alternatives
and Konheim & Ketchum. Other

transportation projects in the
show included Robert Gecldes,
Robert Yaro, Jeffrey Zupah, and

the RPA's Manhattan Cross-
town, as well as the 42nd
Street Development
Corporation's "42nd Street
Trolley.„

Among the numerous

park schemes were Margaret
Helland's Lt. Petrosino Park
renewal, Keith Crawford's
Tribeca Park (and his
Brooklyn Bridge Park) , and
Stepheh Whitehouse's scheme

for Herald and Greeley
squares. Jeff Vahdeberg pro

posed "Quiet Refuge," a noise-
resistant green environment
that would be suspended
above congested city intersec-
tions. Because of an earlier
MAS show, even Fifth Avenue

Open Fabric: Elderly Housing in Lowei-

Manhal,tan,  HarL`rahan + Mevel.s
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Michael Sorkin S[,udio
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A Long Lock at Fifth Aveoue,
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ON  THE  DIIAWIN®  BOARDS

inspired ideas for improve-
•-+I-`-'     ment from Alice Adams and

Nahael Huapi National Poe.h resort,

Ed,iuard,I.  Mills  & Associates

Os ho In{,ernational, ini ei-ioi-,

Daniel Rowen Archilecls

Tlibec Poinle,  Gn.uzen Samton

University  Of Con`nectiout,,  Sta`mf ord,

Perhi.ns Eastman Arclritects

Clj,nch Valley College,

Pasanel,la + Klein Stolunan + Berg

4

Ken Smith, Kathleen Bakewe[l

and Rachel Frankel, Signe Nielsen,

Vito Acconci, and Ehrenkrantz &

Eckstut with Murry Gelberg.

As a group, the plans

pointed up the limits of priva-
tization-most were for city
streets, waterfronts, or public
buildings. Yet the potential
exists for non-profits like the
Municipal drt Society and
Van Alen Institute to catalyze
ideas. Now, maybe patrons
should be invited to an auc-
tion of the hundred ideas; a

prize could be given to any
winning bidder who gets
implementation underway
before the millennium. -/.M.

Winners!

dy Nina Rappaport

Recipients of AIA

New York Chapter
Design Awards are
not the only win-

ners in the community . . .

I With a design for a fIve-star
hotel in the Nahuel Huapi
National Park in Argentina,
Edward I. Mills & Associates took

second prize in an anony-
mous, open, international
ideas competition. The com-

petition was sponsored by the
Museo de Arquitectura GAYC
and the Argentinean promot-
ers of Lago Espejo Resort. The
contest was held within the
framework of the Buenos
Aires Biennial of Architecture,
and the internationaljury was
no less prestigious.

The heart of Mills'
scheme is the Vista Building, a
curved four-story structure at
the elevated end of the site. It
is here that the main entrance
and elegantlyrdetailed lobby
are located. A grand stair leads
to upper levels and the eleva-
tor core, while a separate,
monumental stair winds down
to a restaurant, bar, breakfast
area, and a living room with
an indoor waterfall, large fire-

place, and pivoting glass doors

opening to a pool. The pro-
cession features a succession
of spectacular views of the lake
and mountains.

In fact, the location of
most of the architect's struc-
tures along the edge of the
site maintains the sense of a
sweeping promenade all the
way down to the beach. The
architects sited the sixty
required guest rooms with
kitchenettes in the Vista build-
ing, sprinkling the remaining
forty rooms throughout the
landscape in three Lake units,
nine Garden units, and eight
Tree houses.

I Two New York firms were
among winners of 1998
Business Week /Architectural
Record Awards created with
the national AIA to recog-
nize exceptional partnerships
between architects and clients:
The New York Times printing

plant in College Point,
Queens, designed by Polshek
and Partners for Parsons Main,
was honored as was Daniel
Rowen Architects' Osho

International office interiors.
Thejury included New York
architects Charles Gwathmey
and Wendy Evans Joseph.

I The AIA Queens Chapter
also honored Polshek and
Partners for The New York
Times printing plant with an
award for ``exceptional archi-
tectural design excellence. "
Other projects that received
Architectural Design
Excellence Awards in 1998
were: Werfel & Associates' New

York City Department of
Finance, Queensborough
Business Center injamaica,

Queens; Perkins Eastman
Architects' Queens Civil Court;
Gran Sultan Associates' Public

School  14; Anthony S.

Diproperzio's St. Gregory the

Great Church; and Gruzen
Samton Architects planners &

Interior Designers' Long Island

City High School.

I For Tribeca Pointe, the 43-
story residential building on
the northern edge of Battery
Park City (adjacent to
Stuyvesant High School) ,
Gruzen Samton received an
Award of Merit from the
Concrete Industry Board's
Roger H. Corbetta Awards
Pr08ran.

I Perkins Eastman has received
a number of awards lately. The
Decker Health Sciences
Center at Broome Community
College in Binghamton and
the new Queens Civil Court
House won New York State
AIA Awards for Design
Excellence; the University of
Connecticut Downtown
Campus in Stamford was
named one of the Ivezt; yorfe
Construction Neu)s ' `Cbest of Ten-

ovation projects. " The AIA
Design for Agivg Review and
Corite'mporary Long rllerm Ccne

magazine awards went to the
Glenmeadow Retirement
Community in Longmeadow,
Massachusetts, and Weinberg
Terrace in Pittsburgh  (this last

project also received awards
from the National Council on
Seniors Housing) . The
Chestnut Hill Residence in
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia,
was honored by the National
Council on Seniors Housing
and the Assisted Living
Federation of America.

I  Pasanella + Klein Stolzman +

Berg received the 1998 Award
for Excellence in Architectur€
from the Virginia Society of
the AIA for The Education
and Development Center at
the Clinch Valley College of
the University of virginia
located in Wise, Virginia.
Wayne Berg was the design

principal for the building tha
was completed in association
with Balzer and Associates of
Roanoke. The project won ar
AIA New York Chapter award
in 1994 and a citation from
t:he Progressive ATchitecture

magazine in  1996.



Ideas For The East River
by Gavin KBeney

11
he Van Alen
Institute has drawn
schemes from the
world's gifted young

architects and designers for its
East River Competition  (on
view through February 27) ,
and the best of them consider
the river a zone screaming for
redemption. It is, perhaps, an
overwhelming sense of collec-
tive guilt at having channel-
ized the East RIver over the

past centuries (plus a recipro-
cal sense of responsibility for
the river's nowderelict, post-
industrial condition)  that
tipped the scales and thejury
in favor of a dizzying array of
ecorchic proposals. The best
are forward-looking, site-
regenerative interventions
that restructure, with

panache, the river's pier-pol-
luted coastal zone as well as
the desolate brown fields
along its banks.

The competition's first-

place winners, who were
awarded $8,000, are perhaps
the most ardent of all.  `Till...",

by Victoria Marshall and Steven

Tupu of New York is a Swiftian
"modest proposal" to redefine

the entire river's edge.
Marshall and Tupu would
re-calibrate the intertidal
verges-the zones above the
low-tide mark-ver time, re-
scaling them for recreational,
domestic, and educational

purposes using creative land-
fill. The changes would be
loosely controlled, though
they would essentially be a
wholesale  (re) capitulation to
natural processes. Predictably,
many of the interventions

proposed by competitors
either floated in the water or
spanned it. Tidal shorelines,
on the other hand, were rede-
fined in these schemes-as
beaches, wetlands, sluices,
dunes, and, of course, water-
front parks. The $4,000 sec-
ond prize was awarded to
MicLiael Jacobs and Aaron

Neubert of Brooklyn for `Tidal
Landscapes. " Another pro-

posal, a visually striking
scheme by the New York team
of Bone/Levine Architects,

would create meandering
lagoons-tears in the land-
mass-to detoxify polluted
sites. Two very utilitarian pro-

posals from Dagmar Richter's
Berlin studio  (one submitted
for Greenpoint with Dirk
Birtuleit, another in collabora-

tion with Sandra Topler)  sug-

gest penetrating the bulkhead
and stripping back the old
laLndfill to create hydrological

purification units. These
could be replicated along the
east ba.nk to further reinte-

grate the river and the land-
mass. The $2,000 third prize
was awarded to Bertuleit and
RIchter. Runners-up  ($500
each)  were Michael Laviano of

Berkeley, California, for
"Connecting the East River

Waterfront" and the Brooklyn
Architects Collective for
"Making Fabric. "

The prevalence of com-

puter-generzited imagery (typ-
ically shown against the de
rigueur black background)  in
the work chosen for exhibi-
tion  (out of 214 proposals
submitted)  begs the question,
"Is thejury seduced by pre-

sentation graphics?" The
strength of the ideas in this
"ideas competition "-the

many intellectually-sophisti-

cated readings of the poten-
tial hydrological and riparian
significance of the river-
would suggest the answer is,
"No. " But, as handrdrawings

have been eclipsed by digital
media, the effect of the new
aesthetic often seems to be
high gloss over intelligibility.

With its newly renovated

gallery space, the Institute
itself is now virtually a bou-
tique, and the website

(www.vanalen.org)  dovetails
nicely with this mission of
instilling a sense of architec-
tural glamour in New York's
often humdrum design

lN  THE  GALLERIES

milieu. This season's fashion

sensation is clearly "ecological

intervention." The runway is
the East River. The Van Alen
Institute is to be commended
for its timely and stylish con-

tribution to the debate over
the future re-use of this vital
but murky zone between
Manhattan and the Queens-
Brooklyn edge of Long
Island. Jean Paul Gaultier's
recent Mongolian-inspired
collection, with its fabulous

patterned fabrics, and the
Marshall-Tupu East RIver
scheme, with its recycled
detritus, share a common
contemporary edginess-
each in its own way swim-
ming against the tide.

Individual Achievements

In November, the

Historic Districts

Council awarded the
annual Landmarks Lion

award to James Marston Filch

for his devotion to the field.
He continues work on two
upcoming books, A`rc./?,a./ec/%'re

turd, lh,e Anerican People:  1621-

2000 and the third edition of
American Buildi'ng: '1`h,e EavirorL
`nen,I(I,l Fo'rces lh(I,t Shape It. Both

will published this month by
Oxford University Press.

Marilyn Jordan Taylor, a

partner at Skidmore Owings
fe Merrill received the  1998

Commercial Real Estate
Woman of the Year Award for
"the significant impact she has

had on the architecture and
urban design industries as
well as her tremendous
contribution to the real
estate industry."

The American Academy
of Arts and Letters gave the

$7,500 Academy Award in
Architecture to landscape
architect Laurie Olin of Phila-

delphia. The Academy's
Brunner Prize  (of $5,000)  for
achievement by a foreign
architect went to Alvaro Siza of
Portugal. Jury members
included Charles Gwathmey,
Richard A. Meier, andjury

chairman Henry N. Cobb.
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Till,  (Fir`sl  Pi-ize),

Vicloiia  M(il-sh,al,I,  S[eilen  TuPu

Tid(il  Lan(I.scapes  del(lil  (SecoiL(I,  Piize),

Mich(lei, I(icol).s,  Aal-on  Neul)erl

New Yol-h  East  Rtiiei-,  Bi-ooklyn,  Ecisl;Poln,I

(Tl,i,.d  Prize) ,

D(igNwil-Rich.Iel-,  S(indra Topier

Laiirie  Olin,

1998  Ac(i{Ielli,i  Awai-d  in, Archileclu,i-e,

AIllel.ic(in Ac;I(lem!  Of A1-Is  an(I  Let(el.s

Atoal.o  Siz.a,

1998  Bi.unner Merii,orial Prize,

Ainerican Acade`my  of A:rls  and Letters
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Jolm  Hof d;uk, Jaml,es  lngo Fi.eed,
A`n{,ho.ny  Ca`ndid,o,  Ntni,c!  Meeh,an

Char.les  Gwalhmeyh  La'Lii`ie  IlariJhiirson

Raf ael Vi`I-Loly,  Kal.en  B`iis'ma,n,

Elizabeth Di,lkn-  ( I,un-ming Gluey) ,

Tod Will,ionus and Rich Scofid,io

fad,ge B1-uce Wlighl,, Jolm Hedjuh,
Phyllis Lambei.I

1Moshen Mosta,i avi, Ada, Louise

Huxtable, Francoi,s deMe'nil
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IN  THE  COJIAJVLUNITY

John Hejduk Honored by
The Cooper Union

Stars certainly came

out to honor Dean
John Hejduk at The

Cooper Union's first
"Artists of the City Awards"

luncheon on November 5-
a celebration which also
launched the drive to com-

plete restoration of the
school's imposing 1859

Foundation Building.
`The only way you could

get this many competitive
architects in a room is if a
major client was there or if
they were celebratingjohn
Hejduk," Charles Gwathmey
told the crowd as people set-
tled into seats at the National
Arts Club. James Stewart
Polshek and Richard Meier had

already said as much to one
another, glancing around the
room filled with Hejduk's
friends, admirers, and formei-
students. Well-wishers includ-
ed Diane Lewis, who flew in

from Berlin for the occasion,
Rafael Vifioly, Ada Louise

Huxtable, Ulrich Franzen, Roll

Ohlhausen, Diana Agrest,

Lebbeus Woods, Michael Sorkin,

Tod Williams, and Billie Tsien.

Gwathmey explained that
he met Hejduk at Yale in
1961.  "His physical presence,

his vocal presence, his
incredible intensity" all
impressed Gwathmey, who
said, ``He made us realize that
this endeavor-arch itecture-
demanded an enormous com-
mitment." Hejduk later noted
that he had heard about
Charlie years before from his
teacher at Cooper-the

painter Robert Gwathmey-
who told him, "I have a son
who's 11 years old, and I want
him to become an architect."
In his father's name, the

younger Gwathmey recently
endowed a chair at Cooper
for crosndisciplinary study.

Hejduk's masterful 1975
remodeling of the school's
famous Foundation Building
remains his most visible pro-

ject in New York.  "A great
work that was commenced by

John Hejduk has to be com-
pleted," Gwathmey explained,
"so we're going to start a fund

for the restoration of the exte-
rior." Cooper Union
President John Jay lselin

described the campaign and
what Hejduk, who has been
dean since the 1975, has
meant to the school. Said
Harry Cobb in another testi-
monial, Architecture can "do
something more than fulfill
the expectations of the cul-
Cure," and Hejduk represents
"a critical and imaginative

enterprise of the spirit." Phyllis

Lambert described Hejduk as
a "titanic being," and she said
that, "he has seen in Mod-
ernism something of mythic

proportions."
Then Dean Hejduk

ascended the podium and
talked about what Cooper has
meant to him:  "It gave me
very remarkable gifts: my
architectural education, the

gift of my wife who was a stu-
dent there and graduated a

year before me." He did not
mention that the school gave
him his first major commis-
sion, and that it gave him the
opportunity to influence
some of the best minds and

greatest talents coming into
architecture. But these stu-
dents were very much in evi-
dence. There was Alexander
Gorlin, Fran€ois deMenil, Karen

Bausmah, Michael Morris, Jesse

Reiser, Lee H. Skolnick. Other

Cooper alumni-Carmi Bee,
Ralph Lerner, Leslie Gill, Dan

Hoffman, Steven Hillyer, Laurie

Hawkinson-were also in the
room.

As well, there were
famous design couples in
attendance:  Elizabeth Diller

and Ricardo Scolidio, Lella and

Massimo Vignelli, Toshiko Mori

and James Carpenter, Marion
Weiss and Michael Manlredi.

inong the many archi-
tectural personalities of note
were Paul Spencer Byard, Denis

Glen Kuhn, Paul Goldberger,

Liseanne Couture, Kevin Bone,

Robert Gutman, Kathryn

MCGraw Berry, Margaret

Mccurry, Israel Seinuk,

Christopher Janney, Yoshiko

Sato, Sean Sculley, Bill Lacy,

Robert Siegel, Der Scutt and

Charles Platt as well as famous
artists and VI`iters. Some were

supporters of the arts; others
were prominent citizens asso-
ciated with The Cooper
Union. But all were admii-ers
of the august honoree.

Hejduk's values and those
embedded in The Cooper
Union curriculum came to
the fore as he recognized two
old friends, Tony Candido and
James lngo Freed, both of

whom worked with Hejduk in
I. M. Pei's office in  1956. He

described his old colleagues
as "two men of great intellec-
tual powers-really readers of
books." Hejduk talked about
his teachers at Cooper Union,
where he "received the pas-
sion to teach. They touched

you." But most remarkable
was the way that the after-
noon took the character of

John Hejduk's own spirit-at
once hugely ambitious, sweet-
ly sentimental, deeply intellec-
tual, and poetic.  -/.M.



Action on the Waterfront:
A New Park for Queens
dy  Kj;ra Ij.  Gourd

Earlier this fall, mem-

bers of the AIA New
York Chapter Public
Architects Committee

toured the first waterfront

park built in Queens in a
hundred years. Gantry Plaza
State Park, which is the only
state park in the borough,
opened in May as part of

Queens West, a project devel-
oped by the Empire State
Development Corporation

(ESDC) , the Port Authority of
New York & Newjersey, and
the New York City Economic
Development Corporation.

Of all the good things
that can be said about this

park, one is the most telling:
It is well used. Unlike many
river front areas in New York
City, this park is accessible

and offers a wide range of
experiences. The first phase
has been completed under
the direction of Frances
Huppert, senior vice president
of design and construction at
ESDC. The design team was
made up of Thomas Balsley
Associates, Sowinski Sullivan

Architects, and Weihtraub & di

Domenico. Subsequently, the

same team designed the
north end of the park, includ-
ing a "green peninsula,"
which is set to be constructed
in early 1999.

Gantry Plaza State Park is,
in part, a gesture to the sleepy
Long Island City neighbor-
hood which opposed the con-
struction of Queens West-
the "new community" which
is being planted on the water-
front. Queens West is
anchored by two massive

gantries, which once provided
the sole link between Long
Island and the rest of the
world by allowing rail barges
to unload and continue their

progress east. The park devel-
opment would have been
depressingly generic without
the gantries' mysterious and

looming presence. Now,
smooth-cut granite stones
demarcate where the rails
once extended.

The watery edge here
might have looked like
Battery Park City, but since
environmental regulations no
longer permit bulkhead
waterfront landfill, the shore-
line at Queens West remaf ns
variegated.

The centerpiece of the

park is the new, granite-paved
Gantry Plaza, which will
accommodate large crowds
and eventually provide
spillover cafe space for restau-
rants. The park also bends
into the neighborhood, offer-
ing a playground, basketball
courts, benches, and sleek

perforated-aluminum sun
shades-facilities shared by
longtime residents and the
newcomers from the 522-unit
aparment building that
stands on the first parcel to be
developed. Similar structures,
containing another 828 units,
are expected to rise in 1999.

On the southernmost por-
tion, a narrative exhibit
designed by Ralph Appelbaum
Associates  (being fleshed out
by 212 Associates)  is being

installed. Already, trestles and
rails intermingle with grasses,
flowers, and trees which are
fairly mature. where the
shoreline juts in, visitors must
cross a bridge to continue
walking along the water.
Standing on the bridge, you
can hear the river lapping and
see it right beneath your feet.

Wooden park benches toe
the line between historic and
contemporary, although that
line was blurred when light
fixtures were selected.
Historical-style Bega poles

were installed along the plaza
while, on the piers, sleek alu-
minum fixtures consistent
with the industrial-nautical
atmosphere were employed to

great effect.
The four piers are each

intended for a different use.

lN  THE  STREETSCAPE

The northernmost one, desig-
mated for passive recreation,
has a long snake of a wooden
bench featuring perforated
aluminum with a beaded-fin-
ish. The next pier boasts bar-
height tables and stationary
stools-perfect for an ant-free

picnic. Yet another pier has
incredibly comfortable wood-
en lounges. And the southern

pier is dedicated to fishing. Its
bait-and-cleaning table is
equipped with running water,
and signs will explain what
kinds of fish and crabs can be
caught.

The project architect,
Richard Sullivan credited

Huppert for championing the
choices he and Balsley made
throughout the park. "If she
hadn't been there, they would
have torn down the gantries."
Huppert said she is inspired
to make parks that look for-
ward, though ``sometimes
that's difficult in New York.
We have great historical
examples, but that doesn't
mean that we should build
Central Park again and again.
We can create diversity and
interest in new open spaces."

The success of this young

park in a young neighbor-
hood is testimony to the
desire for places to play near
the water. And those who go
there do find some fog-a
temporary, circular "fog foun-
tain" area edged by benches
has been tailored to accom-
modate an artist's memorial
to railroad workers who once
toiled on the site. Until the
memorial is installed, the
"fountain," designed by

Balsley, is turning out to be a

people magnet. Children run
through the smoky plumes
that hiss out from under the
benches. Now, people of all
ages linger here, listening-
1ooking-watching the park
and the neighborhood grow
around them.
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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

Housing: Where Good
Design Can Contribute
to a Community
by  Kj;ra Ij.  Gourd,  Assot:.  AIA

AI
ark Ginsberg

of Curtis +
Ginsberg
AIchitects

moderated a November panel
addressing how communities
can become involved with new

projects in their midst and
exploring the way good design
contributes to the community
most effectively. The panel,
sponsored by the AIA New
York Chapter Housing
Committee, included design-
ers, planners, government rep-
resentatives, and community
activists.

Participants' stories about
stumbling blocks and missed
chances were rivaled only by
the sense of optimism they
seemed to feel.  "If you get all
the players together from the
very beginning, there's no
limit to what you can do," said
Yolanda Garcia, the director of
Nos Quedamas, a community

group in the Bronx. Petr
Strand, principal of LSGM
Architects, has worked with
Garcia for nearly six years on
the Melrose Commons pro-

ject, a complex which includes
new housing, schools, and
health facilities as well as a
host of other components that
have been missing for years.
Despite the area's long
decline, the man}' residents,
who could not bear to leave
this part of the Bronx, have
become involved.

"The community is the

client," Strand said.  "Residents
made us understand that liv-
ing rooms weren't nearly as
important as big family
kitchens. We met with people
who explained that their roots
in the American South or the
Caribbean mean light and air
are more important than
almost anything else. And we
might have missed the oppor-
tunity to address their con-
cerns with color in the ways we

have-if we had not been
working so closely with them."

The resulting design rep-
resents tremendous invest-
ment on the part of the com-
munity members, many of
whom are single parents hold-
ing more than onejob. But
Garcia said that community
involvement will prove critical.
`CV\iThen we have some owner-

ship of the ideas that create

projects, those projects are
more likely to succeed."

Angela Cavaluzzi, director

of planning for the Manhattan
Borough President's office,

pointed out that the govern-
ment agencies were finally
beginning to respond to
things that would have con-
founded them in the past.
"Interdisciplinary communica-

tions between agencies is really
taking hold," she said, ``and
agencies are understanding
that some housing projects
should and, indeed, really
must have a retail component
on the ground floor in order
to function effectively in cer-
tain neighborhoods."

Geoflrey Wooding, a partner
at Goody Clancy Architects in
Boston, talked about Harbor
Point, a widely publicized pub-
lic housing project that was
rebuilt to include a mix of
market rate housing. Partici-

pation of the existing tenants
was again an important part of
this project, but Wooding

pointed out that getting what
people want often means con-
vincing the government to
bend rules. At Aliquippa
Terrace, a reconceiving of

public housing in Pittsburgh,
"we convinced the city to

accept parking forjust one car

per unit and to count the
street spots in that tally. This
was critical because we were
spending a lot of effort orient-
ing the social aspects of the
neighborhood to the streets.
We needed people to be park-
ing their cars there-not
underground-and walking
their groceries in. Casual inter-

actions happen, on the side-
walks, and we didn't want to
waste that chance."

Housing Legends

dy  Ki;r(I, I-.  Could,  Assoc.  AIA

actober 28 was the

date of the first
Samuel Ratensky
Housing Lecture,

an idea which was hatched by
Carmi Bee, and brought to
fruition by tile AIA New York
Chapter Housing Committee.
At the inaugural event, Alex
Ratenslq/, who is dean of the
school of architecture at
Florida A&M University (and
Samuel Ratensky's son) ,
reviewed his father's ground-
breaking work in the field of
housing. While at the New
York City Housing Authority
from  1946 to 1958, Samuel
Ratensky devised and imple-
mented alternatives to slum
clearance. His influence as

part of the Urban Renewal
Board  (and subsequently as a
Redevelopment Board com-
missioner appointed first by
Mayor Wagner and again by
Mayor Lindsey) was felt
throughout the city. Until his
death in 1972, the elder
Ratensky was an architect who
took the social mandate of his
field to heart and made it his
career.

Louis Davis, who is a

founder of the firm now
known as Davis Brody Bond,
worked closely with Ratensky
on the famous RIverbend and
Waterside housing projects,
and Davis spoke fondly of the
collaboration. Some impor-
tant, humane features of these
housing projects were born as
ways to get around complicat-
ed regulations associated with

production of multifamily
dwellings.  "Sam knew how to

get quality architecture from
quality architects," Davis
recalled.  ``He had only one
requirementTuexcellence."





"I think we were looking at the wholepar//'of each project; for some level of craft and invention."
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ARCHITECTURE HONOR

AINIAI{D

Davis Brody Bond

Valeo Technical Center

Auburn Hills,  Michigan

For a major inclependent autcr
motive parts inanufacturer, this
120,000-square-foot high-tech

structure outsicle Detl-oit consoli-

dates clesign, sales, project man-
agement, ancl testing facilities.

Laboratoi-y ancl conference
spaces are housecl in three-story
towers which punctuate a com-

position of lower laboratories
ancl offices, while a large rectan-

gular volume is zonecl into three
separate-but-interlocking areas
used for engineering, testing,
ancl public activities. Aluminuin

sunshacles on the south facade,
which fronts a major street, pro-
tect the clear-glass enclosure of

the high-bay testing laboratory,

pro\ricling views of the wind tun-
nels ancl testing equipment.  On

the west, a steel frame supports
overhead sun shading which uni-
fies ancl protects public spaces

siich as the cafeteria with its pro-

tectecl garclen and the lobby clis-

play area, housecl in a clear glass
box. Metal panels clad the parts
of the lab where light sensitivity

or high security are required,
while integratecl translucent ancl

clear glass on the north facade
allows diffuse natural light into
two flooi`s of engineering of:fices.

CS: Soine of the huge projects
were difficult tojuclge, but this
one was easy. It \\Jas big-but very
well organizecl, ancl it uses a very

economical vocabulary. The way
the sun`shacles are hung is very

nice.  MM: I woncler if that actual-

ly works.  It's a very elegant iclea.

CS: The architects were able to
make this buiclng into what looks
like a wonderful place to work.

Client: Valeo;  Project Team:

Steven M. Davis; Mechanical and

Electrical Engineer: Cosentini

Associates; Structural Engineer:

Weidlinger Associates;  Lighting:

Cosentini Lighting; General
Contractor: Campbell Manix;
Landscape Architect: Weintraub;
Photographer: Paul Warchol.
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ARCHITECTURE HONOR

AIINA;I(D

Eisehmah Architects witli
Lorenz & Williams

Arohoff Center for Design
and Art at the University of
Cincinnati

Cincinnati, Ohio

Convinced that the design disci-

plines must assume a more
prominent role in the informa-
tion age, the architects of this

project attempted to reconcep-
tualize the studios built for cre-
ative people, hoping to change
the way in which students of the
arts are educated and to
encourage interdisciplinary
exchange among members of
the university's schools of archi-
tecture, art, design, and plan-
ming. The initial challenge was
to site a building in the steeply
sloping terrain in order to add
128,000 square feet of new stu-
dio, exhibition, library, gallery,
and office space to three con-
tiguous, Modern structures
totaling 145,000 square feet.
Curves in the existing land
forms and the chevron shapes
of the old buildings inspired a
new architectural vocabulary of
torqued and tilted trapezoidal
forms and irregular polygons.

MM: It's intellectually and for-
mally provocative. I don't know

yet whether it is good or bad,
but I do know that it makes me
think about architecture.
YT: There are no people here. I
am very curious about how the
students use that kind of space.
MM: In many architects' work,
one has a pretty good idea what
might be encountered as one
turns the corner. I don't know

quite how to imagine that here,
but I do find it intriguing. This
is an attempt to make some-
thing which elevates the spirit.

Client: University of Cincinnati;
Project Team: Peter Eisenman,
Richard Roediger; Structural,
Mechanical and Electrical
Engineer: Progressive Engineer-
ing, Timothy Raberding; Civil
Engineer: United Consultants;
Lighting:Jules Fisher & Paul
Marantz; Landscape Architect:
Hargreaves Associates; Audio
Visual Consultant: Boyce Nemec
Designs, Andy Seabor; Cost
Consultant: Dugan & Meyers.
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HEIEr-

ARCHITECTURE HONOR

AIINA;F{D

Henry Myerberg Architects

Rhys Carpenter Library at
Bryn Mawr College

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

Submerged under a grassy roof
terrace, this two-story acldition is

connected to Thomas Hall, a
Collegiate Gothic building cle-

signecl by Cope and Stewardson
in  1904, thi`ough an atrium four
stories high. Matching rubble-
stone claclding is visible in the

landscape where the addition

peeks above the gentle, sloping
gracle, and its low, glass-and-steel
monitor runs the length of the
existing stack walls, glowing like

a futuristic lantern at night.

Stuclents, faculty, and scholars
stucly ancl exchange ideas in the
carrels, seminar rooms, ancl lec-
ture halls surrouncling Bryn
Ma\VI-'s worlcl-renownecl art,

ai-chaeology, and "growth of
cities" collections. Aclorned with

the names of honored facult}J
ancl a fi-ieze of plaster casts taken

from ancient Halicarnassus, the
sunny moclern atrium reacting
room evokes a covered archaeo-
logical  clig site.

YT: Is this very-unfinishecl quality

intentional? MM: There's a very

clefinite intention to show this
"sculpture" macle with pourecl

concrete ancl exposecl mechani-

cal systems hanging-and then
to cletach that from the fine
inaterials. CS: I think it has a

very fresh, inventive character
that I'm sure is clelightful for the
students who use it.

Client: Br}m Mawr College;

Project Team: Henry Myerberg,

Stoverjenkins, Amelie Rennolcls,

John janco, Met-yen Tangoren,
Susan Scatoni, Sharon Portnoy;
Meclianical/Electrica[/P[umbjng

Engineer: Mak Associates; Stuc-

tural Engineer: Thoi-nton-Toma-

setti Engineers; Lighting:  RL

Design; Acoustics: Shen Milsom

& Wilke; Landscape: Rodney
Robinson; Geotechnical: Langan
Engineering; Interior Finishes:

Christopher Ostafin; Paint colors:
Ani Rosskam; Cost consultant:
Wolfe & Company; Graphic
Design: 2x4; General Contrac-
tor: Wohlsen Construction;
Photographer: Peter Mauss.
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ARCHITECTURE HONOR

AINIAIR!D

Richard Meier & Partners

Rachofsky House

Dallas, Texas

A long podium faced with black

granite anchors this house and
private museum to a suburban
landscape. Hovering above the

podium on pilotis, the house
appears to be an opaque white

plane pierced by a series of dis-
crete openings. A succession of
spatial layers recedes from this
taut surface to frame the princi-

pal volumes. The metal-faced
facade gives way on the noi-th
and west sides to taut glass cur-
tain walls that help inflect the
layered space of the interior
toward a small body of water on
the southwest. Inside the house,
an open switchback stair on the
north leads to the double-height
living room on the first floor. A

private, cylindrical spiral stair-
case on the south leads to a

guest suite and library on the
second level-and a master bed-
room suite on the third. Also on
that level, two glass volumes con-
Cain a suspended study and an
exercise room with views of the
living room and garden. A
reflecting pool and a swimming

pool penetrate the podium at
the rear, where a cubic pool
house and low walls terminate
the site at the western end.

MM= It shows that it is possible

for one architect to create his
own tradition and, working
within that tradition, realize
buildings that are fresh. CS:
This is an extremely sophisticat-
ed, accomplished work of archi-
tecture. In plan, section, spatial
resolution, and detail, the parts
support the whole.

Client: Howard Rachofsky;
Project Team: Richard Meier,
Donald Cox, Daniel Heuberger,
Raphael justewicz, Jeff King, Gil
Rampy, Thomas Savory;
Structural Engineer: Ove Arup
& Partners; Mechanical and
E[ectrical Engineer: Altieri

Sebor Weber; Landscape
Architect: Armstrong-Berger;
Lighting= Fisher, Marantz,

Renfro, Stone; Acoustics: Shen
Milsom Wilke; General
Contractor: Thomas S. Byrne.
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ARCHITECTURE HONOR

AIINAF(D

Tod Williams Bi[lie Tsien and

Associates

Freeman Silverman Residence

Phoenix, Arizona

The desert seems ever present
in this 3,500-square-foot house
for a family with young child-
ren. Running through the site, a

green wash harbors vegetation,
birds, and animals-even in the
heat of summer-due to the
flash floods which cannot pene-
trace hard native, clay soil. The
house itself, which is located
within walking distance of the
Biltmore Hotel, consists of a

pair of elongated rectangles
running along two sides of the
wash. Indoor and outdoor
bridges connect these blocks.
One bar contains the living
room, dining area, kitchen, chil-
dren's rooms, and play spaces;
the other houses the master
suite, guest rooms, and office.
The house steps down the site
with the wash, which is visible
through glass walls from rooms
on both its sides. Since the site
has no tall trees and the heat
load can be very intense, canti-
levered sunscreens of corru-

gated, perforated 8-inch-wide
galvanized steel shade these
windows. Other walls are solid
masonry-composed of ground-
face and sandblasted concrete
block. Discrete openings lead to
a small entry court, provide fil-
tered light for the master bath-
room and guest bathroom, and
frame a view of Squaw Peak on
the north. The swimming pool
in the foreground of the view
creates a waterfall that appears
to extend into the wash.

CS: What impressed thejury
was the house's poetic response
to its desert site, the manipula-
lion of shade and shadow, and
the contextual use of simple
masonry and metal.  MM: It

proves that a vital architecture
can emerge from deeply felt
regional needs.

Project Architect: Betty Chen;
Structural Engineer: Erickey
Rodow & Berry; General
Contractor: GM Hunt Builders;
Landscape Architect: Floor +
TenEyck, Christy;  Photographer:
Michael Moran.
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ARCHITECTURE AWARD

David Brody Bond with
Tobey + Davis

U.S. Bureau of the Census
Administration and Data
Processing Center

Bowie, Maryland

At this 130,000-square-foot facili-

ty where sophisticated contempo-
rary computer and telecommu-
nications equipment is used for
information processing, data
retrieval, and records storage, a
high-tech architectural language
illustrates the technological com-
mitment. Site dimensions of the

plot, which is part of a science
and technology center being
developed by a university, sug-

gested a linear plan. But the
large size of the project (and the
mandate to locate all the pro-

gram components on one floor)
required a grand organizing ges-
ture, so an armature divides the
site into four quadrants. At the
front of the building, a parking
lot, an entry court, and an
administration wing present a

public face. In the high-security
area at the rear, computing facili-
ties are organized in a series of
large modules separated by ser-
vice corridors.

The window wall of the public
corridor uses a tension-and-rod
truss with stainless steel connec-
tors pinning the glass to the
truss. In contrast with the

ground-face masonry, stainless
steel rods and a truss also sup-

port the entry canopy and the
glass roof of the lobby.

MM: This is a constructivist, ele-

gant, and rational building
which is light and airy. It embod-
ies all the finest aspirations of
modern architecture.

Client: General Services Admin-
istration: Douglas E. Nelson,

Jonathan Herz; Project Team:
Steven M. Davis, Christopher
Grabe, Harold Davis,jr.; Mech-
anical/Electrical/Plumbing
Engineer: Hankins and Ander-
son; Structural Engineer: Cagley
& Associates; Tension Truss Struc-

ture: Advanced Structures; Civil
Engineer: A. Morton Thomas 8c
Associates; Contractor: The Gass-
man Corp.; Landscape Architect:
EDAW; Cost Consultant: MMP
International; Photographer:
Paul Warchol.
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ARCHITECTURE AWARD

Edward I. Mills & Associates,

Architects

The Melnik Residence

Brighton, Michigan

The house is set into a hillside so
that it is virtually invisible upon
the approach from the main
road. Its true size becomes
apparent only when the visitor
descends through it and out into
the surrounding fields. A full-
height gallery runs the length of
the house from the entry porch
at the highest point to a framed
view of the lake at the lowest.
While ground floor spaces follow
the slope of the site in half-level
steps from the entry, to the
library, and ultimately out to the
landscape; bedrooms and an
exercise room on the upper level
float above the site as it drops.
The brick envelope supported by
a steel frame forms a shell which
opens to the east to receive
morning light. On other sides,
openings in the masonry wall iso-
late specific views: a lake, a tree,

the sky, and a panoramic land-
scape. By contrast, interior walls
operate as free elements within
the shell, and the openwork
wood wall that defines the living
room and master bedroom at
the end of the gallery recalls the
"transparent" drying barns of

rural Michigan.

CS= We were impressed by the
site-specific design of this long,
narrow house on its hillside

prairie site and by the economy
of means used to articulate the

program. There is a beautiful
interaction with the landscape.

Clients: Bob ancl Betsy Melnik;

Project Team: Edward I. Mills,
Mateo de Cardenas, Marisio
Salizar; Structural Engineer:joel

Weinstein; Mechanical Engineer:

Richard Devito; Photographer:
Paul Wan-chol.
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ARCHITECTURE AWARD

Margaret Helfand Architects in
association with Ehrenkrantz &
Eckstut

Kohlberg Hall at

Swarthmore College

Swarthmore, Pennsylvania

A vaulted passageway through
this contemporary 50,000-square-
foot academic building helps to
create a new place for the infor-
mal interactions between faculty
and students that are at the heart
of the Swarthmore experience.
Traditional materials and pri-
mary forms are employed in the
building located directly behind
the hall that once housed the
entire college. Straddling the his-
toric axis, the new U-shaped
structure both respects the origi-
nal plan and introduces a slightly
asymmethcal sense of balance as
its three-story segments wrap
around a landscaped courtyard.
A sundial clock tower reinforces
the diagonal pedestrian circula-
tion patterns, and the past is also
evoked by a crenelated roofline
and tactile natural materials such
as local gneiss, rainbow granite
from Minnesota, and a slate roof.
Inside, custom-manufactured
cherry-and-stone tables, and fab-
rics designed by the architects

provide up-tordate environments
for study and teaching that have
a domestic and traditional feel.

CS: It is sensitive to its place but

unabashedly modern in its detail.
MM: Apparently deferential in
their collegial aims, the spaces
and internal vocabulary are most-
attractive and of our time.

Design Team= Margaret Helfand
Architects, Ehrenkrantz fe
Eckstut Architects in association,
Coe Lee Robinson Roesch, Mary
Miss; Project Team: Margaret Hel-
fand, Martin Zogram, Marti
Gowan, Toby O'Rorke, Scott
Carr, Scott Mahaffey, Meg Henry,
Brenda Barnes; Landscape
Architects: Coe Lee Robinson
Roesch; Artist: Mary Miss; Mech-

anical and Electrical Engineer:

Syska fe Hennessy; Structural
Engineer: Christakis, Van Ocker,
Morrison; Construction Mama-

ger: Lehrer MCGovern Bovis;
Lighting:Terry Kugler Associates;

Acoustics: Cerami + Associates;

Photographer= Tim Hursley (ex-
teriors) , Paul Warchol  (interiors) .
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ARCHITECTURE AWARD

Richard Meier & Partners

Swissair North American
Headquarters

Me]ville, New York

While enhancing a nondescript
suburban intersection, this two-
story airline reservations head-

quarters also provides unusual
amenities for employees. A lower
level cafeteria leads to a terrace
excavated for use at lunch-to
offer an outcloor experience on
the difficult site. This highly suc-
cessful patio, which is protected
from the noise and sight of the
highway by a substantial berm,
receives clirect southern light as

well as reflected light from the
building's white metal-paneled
skin. Positioned to provide access
from the first floor, a curvilinear
appendage which contains a
meeting room contrasts with the
builcling's otherwise strictly rec-

tangular forms. The south eleva-
tion, which faces a busy highway,
is closed ancl illuminated with

natural daylight from above to

protect the main corridor-atrium
leading to open plan work space
and divisible meeting rooms.

MM: Yet another completely
accomplished buildng in a
knov\m architectural vocabulary,

proving that this architect does
not need a bottomless purse to
achieve magic. CS: It is an exem-

plary contribution to the subur-
ban landscape, intelligently con-
ceived and beautifully realized.

Client: Swissair Transport
Company Ltd.; Project Team:
Pete Bochek, Nancy Clark, Steve
Dayton, Timothy Collins
Douglas, Michael Duncan,
Reynolds Logan, Richard
Manna, Alfonso Perez-Mendez,

John Reed, Madeline Sanchez,
Jim Sawyer, David Schilling, Alan
Schwabenland; Structural
Engineer: Ove Arup & Partners;
Mechanical and Electrical
Engineer: Altieri Sebor Weiber;
Landscape Architect: William T.
Schmitt Associates;  Lighting:

Fisher, Marantz, Renfro, Stone;
Acoustical Consultant: Shen
Milsom & Wilke; Civil and Tra«ic

Engineer: Nelson & Pope;
Elevator Consultant: Lerch, Bates
& Associates; Photographer: Scott
Frances/Esto.
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ARCHITECTURE AWARD

Weiss/Manlredi Architects

Women's Memorial and
Education Center at Arlington
National Cemetery

Arlington, Virginia

Selected in a national competi-
tion, this design for a memorial
to women who have served in
the military reconfigures the

gateway to Arlington National
Cemetery, tying it to the urban

plan of washington, D.C. The
Memorial and Education Center
is carved into the hillside behind
an existing semicircular retaining
wall designed by MCFfim, Mead
& White in  1930. A roof of
inscribed glass tablets shelters

the new space, casting legible
shadows on the walls below. Four
new stairs running through the
retaining wall lead to a new out-
door terrace above with views of
the city and cemetery.

CS: This memorial is articulate in
its restraint and subtle use of
engraved glass, light, and shadow.

Client: Women in Military Ser-
vice for America Memorial Foun-
dation, with oversight from tile
National Park Service; Project
Team: Marion Weiss, Michael A.
Manfredi, Michael De Candia,
Charles Wahl, Christopher
Ballentine, jennifer Graessle,
Karl Lehrke, Stephen Moser;
Presentation Drawing and
Models: Beth Corcoran, Paul Ng,
Michael Levy, RIcky Liu, Alden
Maddry, Paul Schulhof, James
Tilghman; Program Manager:
Lehrer MCGovern Bovis; Mech-
anical Engineer: Cosentini Associ-

ates Architects; Structural Engi-
neer: Weidlinger Associates;
Preservation Consultant:
Oehrlein fe Associates; Civil Engi-

neer: Wiles Mench Consulting;
Geotechnical Engineer: Mueser
Rutledge; Glazing Consultant=

R.A. Heintges Architects Consul-
tants; Code Consultant: Rolf

jensen & Associates; Audiovisual/
Acoustics: Shen Milsom fe Wilke;
Waterprooling: James R.
Gain fort; Stone Consultant:
Stone Tech; Lighting: H.M.

Brandston & Partners; Contrac-
tor: Clark Construction Group;
Landscape Architect: EDAW;
Cost Estimator: AMIS; Exhibition
Design= Staples and Charles Ltd.;

Photographs: Jeff Goldberg/Esto.
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ARCHITECTURE CITATION

CR Studio Architects

Eileen Fisher Store

Manhattan

This new 4000-square-foot flag-
ship clothing store in Soho draws
on the company's ideas of rich
simplicity and systematic layering
of garments. The design investi-

gates relationships between
building materials and natural
light. The store is flanked by six-
story cast iron manufacturing
buildings, but since it occupies
the generous site of a former
one-story art gallery with a wide
driveway, the architects were able
to create a corner window and a

public garden in the mid-block
location. A stainless steel trellis,

bronze fountain, cedar bench,
flowering crab apple tree, Mexi-
can beach stones, and black

granite paving create an the inti-
mate urban oasis which is visible
from the store itself. Inside,
heavy wood ceiling beams are all
that remain exposed of the previ-
ous structure. There are eight
dressing rooms, a separate room
for new collections, offices, stor-
age spaces, and toilets. Outside,
new walls of variegated brown
brick surround the large glass

panels looking into the main
loft-like space.

CS: The detailing of the build-
ing, its siting, and its materials
brought out the very best in the
economical scheme. MM: A tiny
building on which love and care
have been lavished. It avoids the
tendency in such small projects
to overelaborate. Indeed, it
shows commendable restraint.

Client: Eileen Fisher; Project

Team: Lea H. Cloud, Victoria A.
Rospond, Jonathan Dreyfous,
Caryn Brause, Matthew Herbert,
Roger Panduro, Lissette Tibur-
cio, Marina Deconcilis, Alison
Pace; Mechanical, Plumbing, and

Electrical: jacco Engineers;
Structural: Mark Hage
Engineers;   Lighting: Kugler
Tillotson Associates; Contractor:
L]M Construction, Adrian Stroie;
Landscape Architect: Cassandra
Wilday & Associates; Expeditor=

Code Consultants, Beth
Lochtefeld; Fabricators: Object
Metal, Atlas Woodwork, Carpet
Resources; Photographs:

Jonathan Dreyfous.
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ARCHITECTURE CITATION

Polsliek and Partners Architects

Jerome L. Greene Hall

Columbia University Scliool

of Law

This three-story addition and
renovation reinforces the urban
fabric, provides a new image for
the school, and reinediates spe-
cific deficiencies in the original

conception. The existing struc-
ture, a modern law school build-
ing designed by Max Abramovitz
in  1963, was inspired by a client

program that called for "a legal
education machine" without the

gi-acious public spaces and
amenities that administrators and
faculty members now consider
imperative for instruction.
Polshek and Partners' addition

provides an identifiable fi-ont
door under a new marquee and a
new facade defined by the power-
ful horizontal rhythm of b7i[.5e-soho./

that screen the south-facing glass
curtain wall on the lounge level
and provide counterpoint to the
vertical articulation of the exist-
ing facade. Stony Creek granite
ties the addition to the architec-
ture of the rest of Columbia's
MCRIm, Mead fe White campus.
The honorific, new three-story
lobby atrium visually connects
the entry floor to the renovated
lounges and library upstairs. A
new grand stairway leads to them
and to a new cafe and student
activity area on the second floor.

MM: An almost-impossible com-

mission from which some excit-
ing spaces have been unearthed.

Client: Columbia University; Pro-

ject Team:James Stuart Polshek,
Richard M. 0lcott,Joseph L.
Fleischer, joanne Sliker, John
Fernandez, David Wallance,
Alexis Kraft, Tomas Rossant, John
Lowery; Meclianical and Electrical

Engineer:John R. Loring and
Associates; Stmctural Engineer:
Robert Silman Associates; Audio
Visual Consultant: Shen Milsom

8c Wilke; Code Consultant: Super-
structures; Cost Consultant:
Nasco Construction Services;
Acoustics: Cerami and Associates;
Furniture: Hertzfeld Design; Food
Service: Romano Gatland;
Graphics: Poulin + Morris;
Lighting: Cline Betthdge
Bernstein Lighting Design;
Photographer:jeffGoldberg/Esto.
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ARCHITECTURE CITATION

William Nicholas Bodouva +

Associates

Terminal One at Jolin F.

Kennedy International Airport

Jamaica, New York

The first major terminal to be
built atjFK International Airport
in twenty-five years has been pri-
vately funded by Air France,

Japan Airlines, Korean Air, and
Lufthansa. The structure pro-
wides a visual gateway to the air-

port. Its unique geometry,
employecl to contain the ticket-
ing hall, was developed by creat-
ing a structural torus cleavecl by

a glass curtain wall-and the
result is a striking, parabolic
facacle. A tripartite arrangement
of the roof planes, which are ren-
dered in both transparent ancl
solid matei-ials, visually organizes

the 675,000-square-foot building
volume into a vestibule, airline

service area, ancl shopping
arcade. The composition, materi-
als, and form guide passengers
through the space. Generous use
of glass assures abundant day-
light throughout, modeling the
space as lighting conditions
change during the day. At night
the terminal becomes a geomet-
ric composition of light for pas-
sengers both in the air and on
the ground.

MM: A grand attempt at a grand
space for arrival and departure.
The building seeks to transcend
the restrictive operational con-
straints of this building type. CS:
It is a wellrdesigned new gateway
for New York City.

Client: Terminal One Group
Association; Project Team:

William N. Bodouva, Charles
Kronk, Cristina Ghets;
Photographer: Paul Warchol.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

HONOR AWARD

Gensler

Home Box Office

Manhattan

To provicle a loft environment
suffused with light, Gensler con-
ceivecl this office space as a

beach. Situated along a "coast-
line"  (the window wall) , just

behind a "boardwalk" corridor,
are a series of "beach cabana"
offices. Since the client vetoed
\vindow offices  (so that views ancl

sunlight may be enjoyed by
everyone circulating through the
space) , private offices are pulled

away from exterior walls and
enclosecl for acoustic isolation.

The bright colors of the various
director's offices, which are
reflected by white walls, help to
identify neighborhoods within
the creative division.

SK: It has so much visual texture.

LS: It really has a TV quality for

HBO. When you look at it, you
think it's black-and-white, and
then you see the color; it's sort of
that transition between color and
black-ancl-white.  MF: It's funny

t.hat you mention this, because
when I look at it-it looks col-
orized. I always like ideas that are

clear and the analogy to televi-
sion is really clear.  LS: The whole

idea of the beach, the cabana,
and the boardwalk is so well exe-
cutecl. Holding the offices off
that edge was good, because they
could get light into the offices
on the inside corridor and create
a more interesting space to walk
in.  MF:Just twitching the office

boxes a little bit in plan really
activates that corridor.

Client: Home Box Office; Project
Team: Mark Morton, Robert
Cataldo, Ana Gonzalez, Walter
Hunt, Dana Bauer,Jacob Bousso,
William Maguire, Mario Perez;
Mechanical and Electrical Engi-

neer: Lakhani fejordan; Struc-
tural Engineer:James Ruderman;
Lighting:I.D.A. Lighting Design,

Zumtobel, Hillman/DiBernado;
Audiovisuals: TEK7; Acoustics=

Acoustic Dimensions; Fire and
Life Safety: ZS Engineering;
Manufacturers: Acme Architec-
tural Walls, Post Road Iron
Works; Dealer: Logistics; Code
Consultant: Rethy Associates;
Photographer: Paul Warchol.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

HONOR AWARD

Leslie Gill Architect and Bryce

Sanders Architecture/Design

The Watrous/Weatherman
Residence

Brooklyn

For a carriage house which is
located on a mid-block mew, the
challenge of working on a 950-
square-foot lot was complicatecl
by the earlier conversion of this

ground-floor stable with an
upper-floor caretaker's resi-
dence. However, once the archi-
tect reconfigured the original
staircase dividing the builcling

into two halves, the front-back
split was resolved ancl the

clients'  desire for expansive

spaces and efficiency were met.
A new structural system supi)orts
the stairs ancl landings, which
now create a continuous spatial
volume cutting through all
floors. The space under the
stairs serves as a dense storage
zone extending outwarcl into the
kitchen and bathrooms.

SK: The architect has connectecl

the three levels spatially with the

stair and brought the light clown
that wall. It is very beautifully

done.  MF: Very architectural,
beautiful details  .  .  .  I love this.

LS: Havingjust been to  [PieITe

Chareau's]  Maison cle Verre .  .  .

It takes some of those qualities,

but it isn't borrowecl.

Client: Peter Watrous, Bess
Weatherman; Project Team: Les-
lie Gill, Bryce Sanders, Celia

Chiang, Peter Flubacher, Itim-
bro Frutiger, Michaeljacobs,
RI~istina Manis, jennifer Hanlin,

James Hicks, David Pysh; Struc-
tural Consultant: Arun Rimal;
Lighting: Robert Wallace, Lucid
Lighting; Lighting Fixtures: Ellip-

tipar, Flos, Fontana Arte; Cast
Concrete: Get Real Concrete,
George Bishop;  Furniture: Mom-

ique Savarese for Dialogica;

General Contractor: Silverstein
fe Associates; Plaster: Quinto
Polilli, Stucco Lustro Veneziano;

Cabinetry: Sandor Ronai; Pres-
entation Drawings and Models:
Wilmay Choy, Mark Faunlagui,
Peter Flubacherki, Michael

jacobs, jenifer Hanlin, James
Hicks, David Pysh; Photogra-

phers:jeffGoldberg/Esto,
Leslie Gill  (model) .
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

AIINAIR:D

Anderson Architects

Barnesandnoble.com

Manhattan

Offices ancl computer facilities
for the fasngro\ving web division
of an establishecl, highl}J visible

company needecl a distinct iden-
tity. They had to be inviting to
outsiders and needed to be
adaptable. A metal-sci-een garage
door, hovering inside the entry,
orients visitors, who are greeted
at the reception desk ancl pro-
ceed to an area loosely bounded
by worm-shaped managers'
offices. Guided by glowing acrylic

clisks and spotlights, they proceed

to the high-tech conference room
ancl "network operations center. "
Executive offices on the perime-
ter alternate with open bays to

preserve views of Manhattan ancl
tile Hudson RIver.

SK: There was so much program
to deal \,with. They really clicl a

nice job of working ivith what
looks like a tight buclget.  MF: It

\\Jas a ver}J complicated project.

At first, it \vas clifficult for us to

understancl. As we go through it,
I think they were very good at

picking the pieces which are
important-like the computer
1-oom, which the designers have

elevatecl. LS: They macle it a

beacon. You have to coine aci-oss

a bridge to get to it. It's the
neuron of the whole place, tyring

the project togetlier. And tile
wobbly offices that break up the
rigicl plan energize the space.

Client: Bai`nes and Noble, Inc.;

Project Team: Ross Alderson,
M.I. Sagan, Todd Stodolski,
Matthew Gi-eer, Caroline Otto,
Peony Quan, Andi-ew Benner,
Abigail Banker,Ton Maass,

Shame Braddock, Paul
Henclei`son; Mechanical and

Electrical Engineer:Jack Green

Associates; Structural Engineer:

Gilsanz Murray Steficek;
Lighting= Kugler Tillotson

Associates; Acoustics and Tech-

nology: Shen Milsom 8c Wilke;

Codes and Expeditor: Milrose

Consultants; Interior Design: DL

Design; System Furniture: Unifor

Custom Furniture: jonas Milder;
Construction Manager: Lehr
Consu-uction; Photographer:
Michael Moran.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

AINNAIF{D

Belmont Freeman Architects

Loft Residence and Studio

Manhattan

When this building in Lower
Manhattan was converted to resi-
clential use in t.he  1980s,  two

1,500-square-foot, one-beclroom
loft apartments were createcl on
successive floors. Now a renova-

tion has combined them, casting
the lower level as office and stu-
clio space for the founcler of an
arts€ducation founclation; he
lives in the apartment upstairs.
An aluminum ship's ladcler con-
nects the two floors, maintaining
a clistinct separation between
them. Yet none of the partitions
that clefine the living room, kit-
chen, and two beclrooms touch
the outsicle walls of the residen-

tial upper level  (so views of City

Hall and the Brooklyn Bridge
are unobstructecl) while, down-
stairs, the work area has movable

partitions of gypsum board ancl
frostecl glass A strictly controllecl

palette of materials-concrete,
maple, stainless steel, laminatecl

glass-is used throughout to
compliment the owner's collec-

tion of micl-century Moclern fur-
niture.

MF: The project has less buclget

than others we've seen but seems
much more innovative. SK: This
is one of the small projects
where you clon't do a whole lot.

But everything that's done is
nicely done. LS: I like the ladcler

a lot.  SK: A great little feature.

MF: They use materials to define

clifferent spaces ancl functions;
the concrete floor turns into the
wall. SK: Everything is a compo-

nent, even the woocl wall ....

The kitchen is handlecl as a com-

position.  LS: It is disciplinecl in
its original concept ancl the way
it is carried out.  MF: It is consis-

tent throughout.

Client: Scott Rosenberg; Project
Team: Belmont Freeman, Alane
Truitt, Sangho Park; Mechanical
and Electrical Engineer: Atkinson

Koven Feinberg; Structural
Engineer: Ross Dalland; Lighting:

Ann Kale; Contractors= Meader
Associates; Construction

Manager: Bryan Deuitch;
Photographer: Christopher
Wesnofske.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

AIINAIR:D

Gluckman Mayner Architects

He[mut Lang Boutique

Manhattan

This boutique challenges both
retail planning practice and cus-
Comer expectations. Up front is a
reception area where a smatter-
ing of garments is displayed as
art. In the middle,just beyond a
roomrdividing, translucent glass
wall and an installation by artist

Jenny Holzer, is the main retail
area-although there are no reg-
ular racks of clothing to be
found here either. Four mono-
lithic cabinets facing away from
the front door contain the
designer's collections, and a
long, low cash/VI-ap table runs
along one side. Each area is
defined by lighting: the I-ecep-
tion room is downlit by encapsu-
laced PAR lamps in porcelain
sockets; the merchandising space
is uplit by concealed, color-

corrected T8 fluorescent lamps
atop of the cabinets; and the
changing rooms at the back are
naturally lit by a long skylight.

SK: It's not a gallery-it's a cloth-
ing store-but I think it is wild to
look into a retail outlet and not
see the merchandise. It's largely

concealed so you think it's a

gallei-y or something.  MF: Is that
a transparent wall?  LS: It's a
reflection of those four boxes
that house the clothing.  MF: This
is a perfect example of a store
selling the merchandise as art.
It's on a fine line between archi-
tecture and art. Clearly the archi-
tect has looked at a lot of differ-
ent artists-Serra, Tui-rell-and
all are influencing the architec-
Cure here. They even have a

Jenny Holzer in a key position.
It's very sculptural.

Client: Helmut Lang; Project
Team: RIchard Gluckman,
Melissa Cicetti, Eric Chang,
Bobby Han, Perry whidden;
Mechahica[ and Structural
Engineer: Ove Arup & Partners;
General Contractor: Eurostrut;
Artist:Jenny Holzer;
Photographer: Paul Warchol.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

CITATION

Gabellini Associates

785 Park Avenue Residence

Manhattan

Asked by art collectors in the
fashion inclustry to combine two

acljacent Park Avenue penthouse
apartments totaling 4,000 square
feet (with four exposures and
three 1,000-square-foot terraces) ,
the architects conceptually
turned the plans insicle out.
They created a hori7.ontal spatial
fielcl bounclecl by a relatively low

ceiling ancl a limestone-tile floor.

The required spaces-a living
room, stucly, ancl master becl-

i-oom-became courtyards
defined by volumes containing
closets ancl building structure. A
monochromatic palette comple-
ments the owners' collection of
black-ancl-white photographs.
The perimeter walls and ceilings
are plastei-ecl white, ancl the

floating volumes are sheathed in
ebony-stained mahogany. Doors
are of satin-finished stainless

steel, and some bathroom walls
are made from low-voltage priva-
cy glass that can be switched
from opaque to clear in order to
merge beclroom with bathroom.
Bathroom fixtures and plumbing
walls are carvecl from blocks of
white sivec marble.

SK: There's so much control.

We're talking about 4,000 square
feet. There's a lot of money
thrown at it. But to deal with the

program and still maintain that
level is commenclable. The detail

of that one sink shows that it was
thought through at all levels.
MF= It is very clisciplined.  SK:

You come into a central space
that they call the interior court-

yarcl, then other spaces are orga-
nized arouncl that. MF: The plan
is consistent with the Minimal
design. It is very recluctive so

there is no enclosure. It is essen-

tially wall and plane that has
divided up the space.  LS: It's

really beautifully articulated.

Clients: Gary and Sarah Wolk-
owitz; Project Team: Michael

Gabellini, Dan Garbowit, Ralph
Bellandi, Sat Tranchina, jona-
than Knowles, Stephanie Kin,
Lisa Monteleone, Tom Vanclen-
bout; Photographer: Paul
Warchol.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

CITATI0N

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates

The New Amsterdam Theatre

Manhattan

Although water damage and
botched remodelings had
obscured its extraordinar)J, eclec-

tic ornament, the New Amster-
clam Theatre was large enough
to be commercially-viable-with
its 1,800-seats, grand reception
rooms, and the fourth-largest
stage in New York. After first
installing heaters and repairing
the roof and windows to curtail
water damage, the architects
honored the layers of history by
renewing original murals, thirties
terazzo, Art Nouveau details,
terra-cotta balustrades, bas-
reliefs, and carved wood panel-
ing. The box seats were I-eplicat-

ed; new balcony lobbies, rest
rooms, elevators, and ail-{ondi-
tioning were subtly inserted, as
were modern stage lighting, rig-

ging, and sound systems.

MF: This is a difficult project to

judge because it's not about
intervention from the architect.
But this one, next to the other
restoration project, is like night
and day. LS: They kept all the
modern conveniences out of
sight here. SK= That's actually a

hugejob. You saw how far the
deterioration had gone.  MF= At
least the bones of the building
were there. I like the fact that
they did not create a whole new
entry. SK: You want to give the
craftsman an award. MF: It has
been a labor of love!

Client: Walt Disney Imagineer-
ing; Owner: Empire State Devel-

opment Corporation/42nd
Street Development Project;
Project Team: Hugh Hardy,
Stewartjones, Maya Schali,John
Mueller, Massoud Ghassam, Carl
Karas, Kristina Walker; Mechan-
ical/ Electrical/Plumbing

Engineer: Edwards and Zuck;
Structural Engineer= Disimone

Chaplin and Dobryn; Acoustics:

jaffe Holden Scarbrough Acous-
tics; Theater Consultant: Theater
Projects; Lighting: Fisher Marantz
Renfro Stone; Historic Preser-
vation: Building Conservation
Associates; Photographer:
whitney Cox.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

CITATION

Richard Meier & Partners

The Gagosian Gallery

Beverly Hills, California

After this understated transfor-
mation of the existing store front,
an expanse of glass held in place
by a lattice of aluminum mullions
and white sun-screening blades
creates layers of transparency and
shadow. A glazed overhead door
can be raised from sidewalk so
that art may be seen from the
street. Just inside the entrance,
visitors first encounter a tall,
blank wall that unexpectedly
opens to the soaring main gallery
volume. Natural light from
clerestory windows at the north
and south ends of a bowed ceil-
ing is supplemented by track
lights, some of which are sus-

pended from a double{ruci-
form, steel-stanchioned grid.

MF: How do wejudge this? I
think it is an architecture project.
In the front elevation, you can
see that the architect has
designed a canopy and has
beveled the ceiling so that light
would come in at an angle. SK:
But it looks like an existing con-
text. The reason I remembered
this one was because of the sec-
tional vault where they showed
how daylight is brought down
into this central space. But since
they got to do the whole build-
ing, they had that option. MF:
Certain things are very subtle,
and there is a lot of intricacy to
the design. SK: A lot of galleries
we looked at had existing sky-
lights. This didn't, so they made
one-but they dealt with day-
lighting so much better, instead
of having direct sunlight on
the art.

Client: Larry Gagosian; Project
Team: Richard Meier, Michael
Palladino,John H. Baker, Ron
Castellano, Glen Irani, Gudlaug

]onsdottir, Andrew him, Julian
King, Paul Masi, Alfonso Perez-
Mendez, Rijk RIetveld, Carlos
Tan; Structural Engineer: Robert
Englekirk; Lighting: Fisher

Marantz Renfro Stone; General
Contractor: Peck/Jones
Construction Corp.; Photo-

grapher= Scott Frances/Esto.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

CITATION

Toshiko Mori Architect

lssey Miyake Pleats Please

Manhattan

A new, glass-box liner is usedjust-
inside thick masonry walls to

energize a corner retail shop in
the Soho Cast-Iron Historic
District. Previously, the space in

an  1852 tenement building had
been dark, hard to enter, and
invisible fi-om the outside. Now,

the continuous floor-to{eiling

glass liner  (which is recessed to
create appropriate shadow lines
at the window casings)  blurs the
edges of the tiny, 650-square-foot
shop. The glass lends its translu-
cence and reflective properties as
it passes over openings and over
the opaque, painted wall; a ten-

porary veil of film applied to the
glass reveals the view through the
windows only from certain
angles. Inside, the bright-green
box-within-a-box accommodates
the cash/wi-ap desk and acts as a
focus in the otherwise ethereal
space of the store.

MF: I just love this floating green

box. SK: They position the view-
er and really respond to how

people look at things. The pro-
ject plays with glass and vision.
MF: It is one of these projects
that is so small, it's difficult to
make something out of it. The
reason for that vision glass is

there is a changing room behind
it. So, if you are standing in front
of the glass, you cannot really see

people going into the dressing
room. SK: Even the context is
one of the kind that Issey Miyake
talks about. He wants this little
showroom to activate and be a

part of the street.

Client: Issey Miyake USA Corp.;

Project Team: Toshiko Moi-i,

Sheila Choi;  Design Concept:
Gwenael Nicolas; Mechanical/
Electrical/Plumbing Engineer:

Lilker Associates; Structural
Engineer: Luke Licalzi

Consulting Engineers; Lighting:
Tanteri & Associates; Photo-

grapher: Paul Warchol.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

CITATION

Rockwell Architecture,
Planning & Design

Best Cellars

Manhattan

The client's raclically new con-

cept in wine retailing clemystifies
the procluct, inaking wine easier
to understand and to buy.
Designed as a national proto-
type, this store on upper Lexing-
ton Avenue promotes "vines for
everyday," selling a hundrecl vari-
eties pricecl uncler $10, which are

grouped by taste categories such
asjuicy, sweet, and fizzy. The
wine bottles star in the show.
Displayecl backlit in custom cabi-

netry, the bottles provicle a spec-

trum of color which can be seen
from the street. A very light
wood, American Sycamore, sur-
rouncls the room, which is
cletailecl with hancl-rubbecl bur-

gundy plaster walls. Floors are of
polishecl concrete.

MF: We like the way the wine

bottles are usecl as part of light-
ing fixtures.  LS: They've really

integrated them.  MF: It's a whole
way of displaying wine which we
haven't seen before. Makes it
much more alive-using the

glass. It reminds me of the sub-
way grating that used to have this
circular glass. SK: -to bring clay-
light into the tunnels. It's mak-

ing a wall of the cabinet ancl giv-
ing a nice visual touch to the
space. I liked that they pulled the
merchanclise to the perimeter so
that you could congregate in
here and enjoy. MF:  For the
label there isjust a tiny recess of
the wall panel. LS= It's a great

integration of the pi-oduct ancl
the architecture and the lighting,
in a retail space. SK: They

understood everything ancl
took control.

Client:  Best Cellars; Project Team:

David Rockwell, Sam Trimble,
Tim Archambault, Lorraine
Knapp, Alice Yiu; Engineer:

Becht Engineering; Lighting:

Focus Lighting; General
Contractor: Integrity Contrac-
ting; Graphic Design: Hornall
Anderson Design Works; Mill-

work: Design Fabricators; Plas-
ter: Visions in Plaster; Furniture:

Richard Fuhrman for Portico;
Photographer: Paul Warchol.
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

CITATION

Thahhauser & Esterson
Architects

Michael Callen-Audre Lord

Community Health Center

Manhattan

This gut-renovation of an aban-
domed, six-story loft building has
created the largest clinic in the
country serving a primarily Gay
and Lesbian constituency with
"high-quality health care in a

non-judgmental environment. "
Examination and counseling
rooms surround three sides of
the central support-and-service
core, which runs through the
building. A tall, curved-and-grid-
ded plane, which is generated
from the building's first floor

plan, slices through upper floors,
vertically unifying a project that
would ideally have occupied a
single level. The curved wall gen-

erates radiating walls on the first
floor, denotes reception areas on
upper floors, and will culminate
in a curved roof pergola when
funding allows.

SK: This public lobby space is

much more inviting than my
image of a health care facility.
MF: This is another project with
a low budget and simple and
inexpensive materials. Yet they
were able to make it very light
and clean. There is a warm feel-
ing to it. The lobby, the recep-
tion area, and the way they did
the layout for the seating is very
nice. SK: It's so open and airy.

And there is even long-term

planning for the project-they
talk about a roof garden. MF: I
like the lighting. LS: It's nice and

indirect. There was an existing
skylight; they used it at a good
spot. SK: Thank you for taking
health care one step further. LS:
It's a lot further.

Client: Michael Callen-Audre
Lorde Community Health Cen-
ter; Project Team:Jack Esterson,
Charles Thanhauser, Kenneth
Levenson, Sommer Schauer,
Brian Ripel; Mechanical and
Electrical Engineer= Mottola-Rini

Engineers; Structural Engineer:
Dunne and Markis; Construction
Consultants: Bruck & Francese;
General Contractor: Flintlock
Construction; Photographer:
Brian Rose.
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PROJECT HONOR AWARD

Rogers Marvel Architects

Studio Museum in Harlem

Manhattan

A new glass-and-steel entrance
facade with a metal awning con-
nects the existing six-story muse-

um building on  125th Street
witli its sculpture garden and
under`ground gallery (located
next door, where a building was
razed) . The thin, transparent

pavilion is penetrated by a
translucent volume carr}ring nat-
ural light and conditioned air to
t.he gallery and theater lobby
below ground, while a truncated,
stained{oncrete pyramid on the
south end of the 25x200-foot site
contain`s stairs which connect the
subterranean spaces with the

garden level

PL: A wonderful use of an empty
lot in the city-a museum and a

garden. It solves a very difficult
problem of how to get down to
the lower level, because tile gar-
den is on top of the basement of
a building that was demolished.
That basement is to be used as
an auditorium and permanent

gallery reached through a glass
pavilion. JO: The idea of the gar-
den terrace suddenly becoming

part of the street with the muse-
urn underneath is what interest-
ed me. This uses transparency,
reflection, and light and-hope-
fully-it is also an attempt to
socially redefine and improve
the space of 125th Street.  PB:
The quality of light and the pro-

gression of spaces should make it
a very effective world for the arts.

Clients: Studio Museum in

Harlem, City of New York
Department of Cultural Affairs,
Deparment of Design and
Construction; Project Team: Rob
Rogei-s, Jonathan Marvel,
Thaddeus Briner, Marta Sonders,
Bi-enda November; Mechanical
Engineer: Mariano D. Molina;

Structural Engineer: Robert
Silman Associates;  Lighting:

David Singer; Photographer:
Reto Halme.
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PROJECT HONOR AWARD

Skidmore Owings & Merrill

350 Madison Avenue

Manhattan

This proposal to transform the
current Conde Nast Building

provides for a translucent two-
story lobby at street level ancl a
rooftop addition. New retail
spaces are tiecl to the lobby with

glass panels that wrap both areas,
linking the two zones at a pedes-
trian scale. The entry between
350 Madison and the adjacent
building is open to the sky from
the roof, although uplighting will
also help make the lobby a glow-
ing volume  (to identify the tower
as a midtown destination) . Atop
the existing structure, the can-
tilevered rooftop addition fea-
tures views of New York City land-
marks. A continuous metal-mesh
surface that begins at the lobby
level and continues over the
existing structure unifies new
and old. The store fronts are
echoed in the glass curtain wall
of the addition, while a partial-
cladding strategy emphasizes the
bulk of the existing masonry.

PL: It is an exemplary project in

terms of the densification of the
city. So often, ground floors are
reworked-but here they con-
nect with the upper part so that
the whole thing becomes one.
It's very clear about what is new
and what is old, which is
extremely important. The tecton-
ics-the way that this building
and its skin are articulated-look
to have real promise.  PB: This is
an imaginative solution to the
extremely difficult and challeng-
ing circumstance-so common
to New York-f growing an
older structure. JO: It creates an
opposition between the weight of
all the existing buildings by intro-
ducing this continuous transpar-
ent plane.

Client: NRK Management,
Richard Kalikow; Architect:
Roger Duffy; Mechanical and
Electrical and Plumbihg Engineer:

S.W. Barbanel; Structural
Engineer: Gilsanz Murray

Steficek; Photographer: Jock
Pottle/Esto.
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PROJECT HONOR AWARD

Eisenman ArcLiitects with HNTB

Sports Arcliitecture

Razorback Stadium Expansion,
University ol Arkansas

Fayetteville, Arkansas

The University football stadium,
located near the center of cam-

pus, seats 48,000 people. While
adding 19,000 seats in a new
upper deck and an end-zone
deck, this addition will begin to
integrate the stadium with the
student center  (which is located
on a steep slope overlooking the
field) . A series of ramped con-
nections between the stadium
and the center will provide both
shade and air circulation to the
new east stand, and these
ramped structures will addition-
ally provide new apartments  (for
some 200 students)  and class-
rooms.

JO: I think this project is an
ingenious solution to renovating
an existing stadium. It develops
a continuity between the existing
campus and the stadium, and it
brings the space of the ground
inside. The opposition between
convexity and concavity is real-
ized by those big awnings which
suggest that sport is not an isolat-
ed event. PL: It creates a kind of
excitement and a space to be,
while adding some more seats.
You could also imagine that it
would become a kind of meeting

place, rather like the steps of the
Met in New York.  PB: This is a

powerful, spirited conception
that promises to transform the
rather deadly world of typical sta-
diums. One hopes it is realized.
JO: It is a veryjoyful place.

Client: University of AI-kansas;

Project Team: Peter Eisenman,
Craig Wilson;  Engineer: Boro
Happold, Craig Schwitter; Cost
Consultant= Huber, Hunt &
Nichols; Photographer: Dick
Frank Studio.
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PROJ ECT AWAR D

CR Studio Architects

African Burial Ground
Memorial Project

Manhattan

The African Burial Ground
Memorial Project gives voice to
those who were buriecl for gener-
ations without markers of remem-
brance. Locatecl within the dense
urban fabric of Lower Manhattan

(near City Hall) , the existing
cemetery site will become an
even-more-sacrecl place for re-
interment of African and African-
American bones-and as a place
for broacler remembrance of the

plight of African peoples ai-ouncl
tile worlcl. A new ``grouncl" of

wood planks will appear to float
two feet above ground level,
while an elliptical vessel-form

(which visitors can enter)  will be
assemblecl from terracotta panels
as a place for ritual offering ancl
re-interment.

PL: The memorial has become
an important element to mai-k

passages of our history in a very
clisturbecl ancl clifficult worlcl.

This kincl of memorial in the city

is touching, because it awakens

our humanity. I  think it will

speak to many people. JO: It
recalls the bozlts which brought

the slaves from Africa. It is also
kind of garclen in the city. There
is something interesting in those

enormous gates which are a sign
of "to enter" but also a means to
escape  this conclition.  PL:  It is an

abstract memorial and that is ter-
ribly important, as it's not tr}ring

to show the physical condition of
human beings struggling. I think

that is essential.  PB: Of all of

these project subinissions,  this is

the one I'm most looking for-
warcl to seeing realizecl.

Client: General Ser\ices Aclmin-

istration Public Building Services

Property Development Division;

Project Team: Victoria Rospond,
Lea Gloucl; Poet:junejordan;
Sculptor: Willie Cole; Curators:

New York City Museum of
African Art: Frank Herreman,
Mark D'Amato; Art Director:
Susan Koch; Contractor: A.
Williams Construction; Structural
Engineer: Hage;  Lighting: Kugler

Tillotson Associates; Landscape

Architect/Civil Engineer: EDAW;

Photographer:Ton Dreyfous.
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PROJECT AWARD

Castro-BIanco Picsioneri

Associates and Hanrahan +
Meyers

Latimer Gardens Community
Center: Wave-Line

Queens

For a Flushing, Queens, commu-
nity center located within a com-

plex of high-rise housing man-
aged by the city, the architects
were asked to design a 5,000-
square-foot multipurpose gymna-
sium addition which could be
used for theatrical per for-
mances. The planned structure
fills the entire allowable zoning
envelope of 49 feet x 85 feet.
Inside, a removable stage with
theau-ical lighting is located at

one end. The gym's most notice-
able feature, however, is a bent-

plane roof that folds down to
create the west elevation. The
roof will be visible from the 10-
story towers because its metal
standing-seam cladding will be
reflective. A reflecting pool in a
landscape scheme, also designed
by the architects, extends the vis-
age of the roof along an east-
west axis. The same firm will ren-
ovate the active, existing commu-
nity center, which serves all age

groups.

PL: It is a very simple, quiet

building, that is elegantly
spanned with a structure that has
one major element. There are
no histrionics about it, and yet
the form of the roof over the
rectangular base-a paral-
lelepiped-is a warped surface.
It should give a marvelous sense
of a place. JO: It's a well-

designed form, and it does not
surrender to the traditional
banality of the basketball court.
It connects with the existing
building while affirming its own
identity, and it redefines the
buildings nearby, which is the
role of an addition.

client: New York City Housing
Authority; Mechanical Design:

Munoz Engineering; Structural
Engineer: Robert Silman
Associates;  Kitchen Consultant:

Charles King Enma;
Photographer: Thomas
Hanrahan.
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PROJECT AWARD

Architecture Research Office

U.S. Armed Forces

Recruiting Station

Manliattan

The existing recruiting station is

a fixture in Times Square, having
since  1946 occupied the spit of

lancl between Broaclway ancl

Seventh Avenue, near 43rcl
Street. Taking a cue from the
local neon vernacular, this
clesign for a new 520-square-foot

pavilion establishes a strong visu-
al presence for the A-med
Forces in the constantly chang-
ing cityscape. Each long facacle

presents itself to passersby as an
American flag renclerecl in thir-

teen bancls of fluorescent tubes.
Red, white, ancl blue elements
are providecl by gels that reflect

sunlight during the clay aiicl

color the tubes' light at night.

Reflective bollarcls outline tile

site perimeter ancl, as part of the
lanclscaping plan, the flags of the
four inilitary services stancl in a

row at the north encl of the
islancl  .

JO: Times Square cloes not neecl

to be overclesigned, ancl I think

that this little builcling is going

to be much more successful than
many of the big ones there. ,AIi
ingenious solution  to aclvertise

the American flag, which is on
the sicle. The simplicity of the

builcling itself is compensatecl by

tile gesture in  the intei-ior space,

which I-efers to the situation

between two streets. It's powerful
ancl will fit well in its location.

PL: I  think it is a very nice piece

of urban furniture. It seems to
be appropriate in its wonclerful,
horizontal light cubes that creaLte

the American flag. It shoulcl be
fun for everybocly.  PB: This little

building is a terrific sign.

Client:Joint Recruiting Forces

Coinmittee, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers; Project Team: Stephen
Cassell, Alan Bruton, Heather
Roberge;  Engineer: Parsons

Brinckerhoff.
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PROJECT CITATION

The Hillier Group and Atelier

Christian de Portzamparc

Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton

Tower

Manhattan

This 24-story office-and-retail

tower. which clefies the moclel of

the staiidard office building, is
clesignecl with the same level of

precision as the fainecl luggage
macle bv Louis Vuitton. The/

tower is built of three clifferent
t}|)es of glass-obalt blue; frit-
tecl green; and sandblastecl, low-
iron white. As it ascends, the

facade unfolds sculptui-ally as a

sci-een, recalling the petals of a

flower opening around the
cobalt-blue  "stems." A space with

30-foot ceilings at the top of the
tower \vill be usecl for meetings,

fashion shows, ancl other events.

PL: It shows how to insert a small

builcling with a small footprint in

the hea\dly clensifiecl areas of

r\Tew York, bringing a fresh

expression to the skin, because
that really is the issue. There is a

certain layei`ing that comes from

use of cliffei`ent glass surfaces

ancl, after all, New York is a series

of glass surfaces. JO: The build-
ing has a mysterious complexity

on a vei-y simple site \vith little

possibilityJ of plan.  PB:  Chi-istian
cle Poi`tzamparc has designecl a

fetching and beautiful tower.

Client: Starre Realty; Owner:

Louis Vuitton ancl Metropole

Realt)' Acl\isors; Owners'

Representative: NTX Interiors;
Project Team: Christian cle

Portzamparc, Bruno Durbecq,
Gerai.cl F.X.  Geier, II,Jim

Greenberg., John Mulliken,
Metin Celik, Zigmuncl Rubel,

Philip Toussaint, Jimmy Dumas;
Mechanical/Electrical/Plumbing

Engineer: Lilker Associates

Consulting Engineers; Structural
Engineer: Weiskopf & Pickworth;
Acoustics: Cerami & Associates;

Curtain Wall: R.A. Heintges

Architects Consultants; Elevator

Consultant:John Van Deusen +
Assoc.; Construction Manager:

Tishman Realty & Construction
Co.;  Lighting: Fisher, Marantz,

Renfro, Stone;  Expeditor:

Outsoui`ce;  Photographer: Atelier
Christian cle Portzainparc  (top
image) , Brennan Photo  (two at
bottom) .
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PROJECT CITATION

G. Phillip Smith & Douglas

Thompson, Architects

Jacques Marchais Museum
of Tibetan Art

Staten Island

This addition occupies a terraced
site at the former estate of

jacques Marchais, whose collec-
tion formed the basis of the
museum's holdings. The master

plan for the renovation and
expansion, designed to be built
in stages, was inspired by a desire
to preserve the gardens (which
are located in an eclectic resi-
dential neighborhood near sev-
eral other cultural institutions)
and to increase space for public
events. In the first phase, a new
floor, conflgured in response to
zoning setbacks, will be rotated
off the roof, providing street-
level access across an existing
roof terrace. Once parking and
walkways are provided from the
street below, a lower-level recep-
tion space will become an arrival
hall. Later, the facade of a rub-
ble structure built into the hill-
side in 1945 in a manner recall-
ing a Tibetan monastery will be
encapsulated by a new protective
layer of space around the gal-
1eries. The scale of the original
building will be retained, so that
exhibit areas are intimate, con-
templative, and appropriate for
the Tankas and altar objects in
the collection.

PB: The expansion is very much
in the nature of the existing
building in both its treatment
and its scale. PL: This solves the

problem of adding to a rather
small building. When you add to
another building, you denature
it. I think this avoids that
because the new pieces seem to
me to be quite clear. This is

quite ingeniously done by break-
ing up the volume of the exteri-
or.

Client: jacques Marchais
Museum of Tibetan Art; Project
Team: G. Phillip Smith, Douglas
Thompson, Elizabeth Leber,
Oliver Kienzi, Pierre Milanini,
Kevin Kunkel; Engineer: Rand
Engineering; Exhibit: Robin
Parkinson; Landscape:
Heintz/Ruddick Associates;
Photographer: Jock pottle/Esto.
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Miguel Rivera, AIA (chair)

Lynn Gaffney, AIA (Vice-chair)

Lorraine Bonaventura, AIA
Susan Chin, FAIA

Noushin Ehsan, AIA

Christiane Feder
Mark Cordon
Gerald Gurland, FAIA
Margaret Helland, FAIA
A. Campari Knoepff[er, AIA
Lorenzo M. Pagnamenta, AIA
Eric Joseph Pick, AIA

Richard L. Rice, Jr., AIA

Ronnette Riley, FAIA

Susan J. Woo, AIA
Mark Houghton Wright, AIA

Breakfast Honors New
Premises Contributors
dy Kira L. Could, Assoc. AIA
The AIA New York Chapter
Board of Directors has
focused much effort over the

past few years on heightening
our visibility through publica-
tion of ocuLuS, development
of a website, and planning for
a new premises. With support
from members and member
firms, these goals are being
realized one by one. At a
breakfast held at the
Rockefeller Club on October
29, outgoing Chapter presi-
dent Roll Ohlhausen, FAIA, rec-

ognized those who have con-
tributed to these important
initiatives. Walterj. Hunt, jr.,
AIA, the new president, was
on hand as well to commend
Friends of the AIA donors.
Eugene Kohn, FAIA, reported

that the campaign had
secured $1.1  million towards
the Sl.7 million goal-thus
bringing the Chapter closer to
its new home on LaGuardia
Place.  "Now we are bringing
the campaign to colleagues in
the allied industries," he said.
`With member firms commit-

ting nearly two thirds of the
canpaign goal, we are hopeful
that our peers will realize the

great importance of this head-
quarters to positively influence
the quality of the built envi-
ronment and urban design."

SPONSORS
$5,000 to $9,999
Richard Dattner Architects

Margaret Helfand Architects

Edward I. Mills & Associates,

Architects

Lee Harris Pomeroy

Associates /Architects

Norman Rosenfeld Architects

Paul Segal Associates Architects

Voorsanger Associates Architects

Joseph Wasserman, FAIA

FRIENDS

$1,000 to $4,999
Herbert Beckhard Frank Richlan &

Associates

Brennan Beer Gorman /Architects

Croxton Collaborative, Architects

Curtis + Ginsberg Architects

D.A. Hall Architect

The Hillier Group, Architects

Langan Engineering and

Environmental Studies

Maurer & Maurer Architects

Jeffrey A. Murphy, AIA

Mary T. O'Connor , AIA

Terrence O'Neal Architect

Oppenheimer, Brady & Vogelstein

The Phillips Group Architects

Ronnette Riley Architect

Carl Stein, FAIA

F. Anthony Zunino Ill Architect

SUPPORTERS
up to $999
Fredric M. Bell, AIA

Deborah Berke Architect

Lance Jay Brown, AIA

Madeline Burke-Vigeland, AIA

Giorgio Cavaglieri, FAIA

Cerami Associates

Brendan Russell Coburn, AIA

Edward C. Dew, AIA

Elskop/Scholz

Robert F. Gatje, FAIA

Eric Joseph Gering, AIA

Ludwig Michael Goldsmith, AIA

GF55 Architects

Amie Gross Architect

Reginald D. Hough, FAIA

Architectural Concrete Consultant

Nathan Jerry Maltz, AIA

James Mccullar & Associates

Marguerite E. MCGoldrick, AIA

Monroe S. Nadel, AIA

Bertha A. 0lmos, Assoc. AIA

Tician Papachristou, FAIA

Petty Burton Maloney Associates

Cesar Pelli & Associates

Michael Ressner, Assoc. AIA

Richard L. Rice, Jr., AIA

James L. Sawyer, AIA

Elizabeth R. Thomson, AIA

Stephen Cartwright Thomson, AIA

Roberta Devon Washington, AIA

Bice C. Wilson, AIA

Linda Yowell Architect

pnEMlsEs coNTnlBUTons

THE DONORS
The Keystone Society

$50,000 plus)
BeyerBlinderBelleArchitects&

Planners

Buttrick white & Burtis

Gensler

HLW International

Kohn Pedersen Fox

Peter P. Marino Architect

Pei Cobb Freed & Partners

F,J. Sciame Construction Co.

Swanke Hayden Connell Architects

BENEFACTORS

$25,000 to $49,999
William Nicholas Bodouva &

Associates

Davis Brody Bond Architects and

Planners

Fox & Fowle Architects

Gruzen Samton Architects Planners

& Interior Designers

Gwathmey Siegel & Associates

Architects

Hardy Holzman P{eiffer Associates

Hellmuth, Obata + Kassabaum

Philip Johnson + Alan Ritchie

Architects

Mancini Duffy

Polshek and Partners Architects

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

Robert A.M. Stern Architects

Taylor Clark Architects

PATRONS

$10,000 to $24,999
Cooper, Robertson & Partners

Ehrenkrantz, Eckstut & Kuhn

Architects

Eisenman Architects

Robert Geddes Architect

Peter Gisolfi Associates

Helpern Architects

Walter A. Hunt Jr., AIA

R.M. Kliment & Frances Halsband

Architects

Costas Kondylis & Associates

Larsen Shein Ginsberg + Magnusson

Richard Meier & Partners

Mitchell /Giurgola Architects

Ohlhausen DUBois Architects

Pasanella Klein Stolzman + Berg

Architects

I.M. Pei, Architect

Perkins Eastman Architects

Martin D. Raab, FAIA

Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson & Bee

Wank Adams Slavin Associates

Norilian  Roselifeld, FAIA,  Roll

Oil,lh(I`iisen,  FAIA,  and  Ral|]II  Helm,a'n, Of

VI/(Ink  Adaiiis  Slavin  Associates

]erl.}  Mallz,  AIA  an(I  h`is Alex, FAIA

Wallei-A.  Ilun{, ]i..,  AIA,  and

Se! IIi,o`iil-Wienel-Of Louts Fl.ey

Paul Bello and Pal Toi.o of At,hinson

Kove'n Fei'nberg Engineers ,  LIP
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At loo years young,
we reflect on old friends

and loyal customers.

We know we couldn't
have done it alone.

Thank you!
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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

Teaching Design for a
Sustainable Future

dy  Kira L.  Goulil, As`soc,.  AIA

L|
he AIA New York
Chapter Committee
on the Environment
invited Jean Gardner

and Peter Wheelwright, educa-
tors at the Parsons School of
Design, Architecture
Department, to talk about
moving ideas about sustain-
ability into design schools as
well as other schools.

Gardner, who recently led a
design educators' conference
about bringing sustainable
issues to the forefront of
design education, talked
about the "story" that we try
to teach.  "Since the Industrial
Revolution-but especially
since World l^7al II-modern
cultures have increasingly
built human habitats in disre-

gard of climate. One conse-
quence has been devastating
changes in local and global
climates which are literally
devolving the Earth. To
design places of well-being,
architects once studied-not
only building materials, types,
technologies, and history-
but also geometry, astronomy,
music, and medicine."

Traditionally, the archi-
tect's role was creating a sense
of well-being.  ``Certainly, this

is also what the Enlighten-
ment intended when it can-
onized the ideals of the
Modern Era as prosperity,

progress, happiness, and
equality," Gardner said.  `Yet
today, in most schools of
design, the relationship
between energy and design is
taught only as an elective-if
at all. I suggest that .  .  . our

well-being would be in inverse

proportion to our involve-
ment with what Adam Smith
called ``our self-interest. "

Gregory Bateson similarly
argued that there is really no
such thing as the individual.
The unit of survival should be
`the individual in his environ-

ment.„

Wheelwright teaches a
class that focuses on ecology,
environmental philosophy
and environmental history,
and attempts to bring togeth-
er economic, social, and polit-
ical concerns in the built envi-
ronment. Wheelwright has
found that this kind of sys-
temic investigation leads to a
holistic understanding of the
site and its particularities. He
tries to engage students in a
kind of "ground-up" thinking
of the type that environmen-
tal historian Carolyn
Merchant proposes in  r/`/ic
Death Of Nature.

"Merchant suggests a re-

visioning of history," he said.
`This view encompasses two

key points. First, it presumes
that human and natural envi-
ronments form an interrelat-
ed system. And so, at this sys-
temic level, it is not particu-
larly useful to talk about one
without the other. Second, it

presumes that cultural history
is inextricably linked to the
history of how land is used."
The problem arises, he
explained, ``when the dynan-
ic interaction between natural
and cultural subsystems
becomes so acute that our
capacity to identify each sub-
system-much less disentan-

gle them from one another-
becomes extremely difficult.
This, in my mind, is the
thorniest problem facing any-
one interested in environ-
mentalism or responsible
urban and landscape

planning today."
Many AIA members who

are a part of the Learning By
Design effort attended the
roundtable discussion.  Ray
Gastil, director of the Van
Alen Institute, said that his
organization has embraced
sustainability in recent years,

presenting forums on envi-
ronmental justice and healthy
schools, for instance. He
noted that thejurors in Van
Alen's design competition
seem to be increasingly drawn
to ecologically sensitive
design proposals.

Currently, the Learning
by Design program does not
have a sustainable design
component. But many classes
focus on environmental issues
as part and parcel of the
design process. The difficulty
lies, of course, in teaching
about conservation to mem-
bers of a disposable society
that celebrates excess.

Opening Soon:  The AIA
New York Chapter Website

Hhe website is going

online now in a beta
version and will be
fully operational in

February. If you are interest-
ed in becoming a beta tester,

please visit the site at
www.aiany.org and then
E-mail comments and correc-
tions to the attention of
Suzanne at the Chapter via
aiany@way.com.
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THE  ALLIED  GROUP  0F  CONIPANIES

390 North Broadway Jericho, New York  11753

Tel,.  516-733-9231
Fax 516-681-7390

For irforrmcLtion, plecLse conta,ct
Army Wol,I,man Wistreich



How does .tire Neuj Tlbrfe design and, andi;kectw.e com:
i'nundy  prod:use  sd  many  a:ujand  wi;nd:ng,  inderma;honalky
rerownedandresfregivedprofects?

The answer is a lot of talent, a wonderful spirit of
community, and a little help from Consulting For Architects,
Inc. For over fourteen years, CFA has supported the New
York design and architecture community with full-tine staff
and per-project consultants, award winning CIAD and multi-
media training and software sales.

firms have been doing for years!
Stop by or call to speak with a member of our cour-

teous and knowledgeable staff.  CFA is are located on the
ninth floor of 236 Fifth Avenue, at 28th Street, in the heart
of  the  Madison  Square  Park  district.  Voice  212L5324360,
Fax212-696-9128,   E-mail   cfany@cous4arch.com,   htermet
hxp://ww.con±com

INTRODUCING      THE      NEW      ANDERSEN      C0l"ERCIAL      TEAM     -      TWO       LOCAL      ANDERSEN`

DISTRIBUTORS     AND      A      LOCAL     ANI)ERSEN      SALES      REPRESENTATIVE.      ALL      DEDICATED

T0      COMMERCIAL      PROJECTS.     ALL      EXPERIENCED     WINDOW      EXPERTS.     ALL     COMMITTED

T0     HELPING     YOU     WITH     ONE-ON-ONE     SUPPORT     RIGHT     I)OWN     T0     THE     DETAILS.     CALL

JIM     O'CONNOR(ANDERSEN)     AT     717-336-0483     0R     ONE     0F     OUR    DISTRIBUTORS     BELOW.

OR,     FOR      PRODUCT      INFORMATION,     VISIT     OUR     WEBSITE     AT

WWW  .  ANDERSENWI  NDOWS  .  COM

ANDERSENcOMhrmc|ALchourso

Select Interior Door, Ltd.
2074 Perry Road, P.O. Box 178
North Java, New York 14113

1-800-535-9335
FAX 716-535-9923

www.sidl.com

Manufacturers of custom
interior, exterior solid hardwood

doors and millwork

Architectural License Preparation
``The  Bat{is{a  Courses"

for new computer ARE

Institute of Design and Construction
141  Willoughby Street

Brooklyn,  New York  11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661  ext.17

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN

66 Filth Avenue
New York, NY 10011

Telephone: 1-800-252-0852

Parsons is also ah AIA/CES

educational provider.

CONT.NUIN®  EXHIBITIONS

A Pale Soft Plane By Craig Konyk.  A)-/z.5/5

S|]ace,  38  Gi.eene Sl'i-eel.  226-3970.  Closes

]amLar!  16.

Landscapes of Hope: Rebuilding New
York City's Neighborhoods.  JVJ!(sc'it//)  o/

lhe' City  Of New Yol.h,  1220 Fifill  Ave.

534-1672.  I(iliual-I  16  llu.ougli ]Line 27.

Building for New York and the Nation:
The Architecture of Cass Gilbert.
S|]onsol-ed  dy  the Alliance foi-Dowl.(own

New) Yol-k.  United  Sla(es  Coiu-lhoilse  al

Folp;  Sqiial.e,  40 Folp;  Squal-e  al  Pe(11.l Sl.

835-2729.  Cl,oses]ami,ai-!  21.

Planning Potsdamer Platz: An Urban
Experience in Central Berlin. S/7o»so?ed

dy  P(lrsolls School Of Design  and  the
Goethe  Insli{iLle.  Ai.olrson  Gal,levies,  66

Fifth Aile.  229-5667.  Closes]aluLar)  22.

George Washington's New York.
IMllsellm  Of lh(' Gil,!  Of New Yol.h,  1220

Fiftl.  Ave.  534-1672.   ]an`iion-!  23

ilu-Oii8li  Aiiorsi  22.

The City Shops.  S/Jo"Jo)-cc7  b)`  //ic

Municipal Ai.i  Sociel!,  457  I\/Iadison

Ave.  935-3960.  Closes ]anilon.y  30.

Humphrey Repton, Landscape Gardener,
+152-18^8.  Nell) York  Scli,ool  o/` Inl,eliol.

Design,170 E.  70lli  S{.  472-1500.  Closes

Ja,"la,.I 30.

Just \N.indowdresstingR  S`|)onso1.ed, dy  the
Minici'|)al Ar(  Sociel],  457  Ma,dison
Ai)e.  935-3960.  Closes ]armar-I  30.

Design Ideas tor New York's East River.
Van  Aleli  lns[,il`ule,  30 W.  22nd  Sl.

924-7000.  Closes]amial.)  31.

Cities on the Move, the Asian City in the
90s: Between Euphoria and Crisis. PS. I,
22-25 ]ackson Awe. , Long Islfl:nd City.

718-784-2084.  Ctoses Febi.ual.y  7 .

From Site to lnsiglit: The Design and
Renovation of the New York
Customhouse. SPo'irsol.ed  b) the Alliance

for Downloliln  Neiu Yol-k.  Alexa:nder
Hamil{,on  Uwi,led  St,ates Ciistoni, IloiLse,

1  Bowli`ng Green,.  835-2729.  Closes

FebrLiai.\  7 .

New York's Floating Bathhouses.  777,c
Lower East  Side Tlenelllen{  lMuseLim,

970  0i-cha,rd. S{reel.  431-0233.  Closes  i'n

Febrl,(,,-\.

The Little Apple: Souvenir Buildings from

the Collection ol Ace Architects.
MuseLllll  Of the City  Of Nezil York,  1220

Fifoh jtoe.  534-1672.  Closes Mai-ch 28.

New York on the Rise: Architectural
Drawings by Hugllson Hawley.  M?tJe[/'/7/

Of the  City  Of New Yol.k,  1220 Fift,h ALi)e.
534-1672.  Closes April 4.

New York Vertical by Host Hamann.
MLlsenlln Of the  Cit,y  Of Neiu York,  1220

Fifth hue.  534-1672.  Closes A|n-il 11.

New York Horizontal: Circuit Camera
View of the City by William Hassler.
M:LIseulll  Of tlue City  Of Neu) York,  1220

Fif[,h Aile.  534-1672.  Cl,oses May 2.

Unlimited By Design.  Coapc').-fJert#.jc

Natio!nal DesigrL Museum,  2 E.  91s[, Sl.,
849-8300.  Closes Spring 1999.
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DEADLINES

January 15
A|]Plicalion deadline Ioi-lhe Al;\/AIIA
GI.ad,ii,(lie Fellowshi'P  in  Ileal[h, Facil,ili,es

Pla`nn.11.g a`n(I  DesiglL,  s|)onsore(I  lJy  lh,e

Alnel.lcan  In,slillile  Of Al.ch,-ilecls  (lnil,  tile

Ainei.ic(in  Hospi(al Associ(ilion.  A|)Plicanl

imis[  h,ave earned  a  PI.ofessiona,I tlegl-ee

fi-olll  an  accl-e(I.lle{l  scllool  Of (lrclLilecl`1(re
oi.  imls[  be  in  llu! fin(lI, ye(lI.  Of lln(Iergl.(I(I-

ii,ale woi.h  letltling lo  ti  P1.Ofessio'I.al

(legree.  Col,1202-626-7565 fol-ln|ornl(I-

lion  and  a|}|)lic(I(ion.

Lontlon AIA Excellence  in Design  Aiiitii-tis
s`Iibliiission  dea(Iline.  Th,is  ari)(ii-{Is

]],.og,.am  ;s  open  to  P,.ojects  co,n]][e[et]  fi.om

]almai-y  1,1993  lo Decelllber  31,1998
lry  Uniletl  Kingdoin,-biise{l,  cii.chilecls  iilol.h-

ing (in!whel-e  in,  (Ii,e woi-Ill,,  IJy  U.K.  sltil-

(lenls woi-kin,g in  lire  U.K.,  an,d  dy  any

arcli,i{ec[ working in lJ.e U.K  Wi.ilo AIA,

Ken,I  I-Iotise,14-17  Mal.hel  Plti(e,  Lon,tlolL

WiN 7A] or fax o 1 1-44-i7 1-636-1 g87

io ,.,,, o,.e  i,,ifo ,.,,,, a,t tom

January 29
Sii,bmisslon dea(I,I,i'ne foi.  tile James  Be(il-(I

Folln,(I,alion, /lntc\..lot Dcs.\gn  IIlag{izi ne>

Awtircls,  Jroiroring excellence  in  in,lei.loi.

(i`nll  gI.a|)hic  (Jesign for  I-esl(illl.alils  ill  (I1,e

Un,fled  S(ales  oi-Ca,ncid,a.  Wri,le  I,o  lil,e

I(inies  Bean-d Fo`u;nilaliolL:  6 W.   18lli  SI.,
loth, Flool.,  Neiil Yoi-k,  NY  10011.  Oi.,

iiisil  lutiriu.j(I nle'Sl)e(I I-(I,. oi.g.

February 2
Subinisslon  dea(I,I,ine fol-tile  I-Ieal,I,li,(al.e

Design, Awards  s|)onsol-e(I, dy  Ike  Bo`slon

Sociel,y  of AI.chi{ecls  and  the  IIeal{hc(n-e

Asselilbly. The award  i`s open lo till New
Engla'ntl,  tii.chilecls  ol.  lo  avry  ai.ch,i[ec(  with

a  PI.ojec{  local,e(I,  i`n, New  Englfl n(I,.  Fol.

Inol.e  inform(ilion  call  617-951-1433,  exl.

221, fa,x 617_95 I_0845.  0,.,  E_,,,t,il
bs(irch@archilects.oi-g.

February 13
Subellissio`n deadl,ine for lhe  1999
`Slexual-(lson Keof/e LeB).un travel gI-(lI.ls-

spoirsoi-e(I  dy  I,lie AIA Ne{il Yoi-h  Ch(Ill)Iel.-

for  1999 Nol-lh American [i.avel   PI-ar
gI-a lns f in.lil,elil. g  (Ircll,i,lecl'll I-(I I,  edllca I i,oi.,
(lil,(I,  |Jrof ession(Il tlevelo|]menl.  A|]|]licti a(s

IIi:ii,sl  I)e  United  Slates  citizen,s  (in,d |iill:

[inle  I)1.acti(ioners  (eilhel.  I.egislel.e(I  or  non-

I-egislel-e{l)  wilh  PI.Ofessional  (irch,i(eclul.(il,

clegi-ees.  As  iiiawy  (is .five  gI.anls  (lot,al,i n,g

$15,000)  wi,ll  be awal-ded. Fol. i;nforma-
(ion,  call the AIA  New Yoi-k  Gil(i|)Ier til

683-0023,  ex[. .11.

Sill)iiiission (leadline foi. lh,e  1999  H(i`shell,

All)(lrds for slll(lent  (11-chileclul-al

joiirnal,isin,  spon`sol.e(I,  Io  encoLII.age fine
wl.iling oii  (ii.chilecllll.e  (ind  I.el(i[eil  design

subjects.  APplicanls  IIi.is(  l]e eln.o[,led  ill

PI.Ofessional,  circliilecliii-e  or  i-ehaled  I)I.o-

gi-(illis,  sLich  (is  ai-i  hislol-I,  in,lelior  (lesign,,
iil.ban,  s{'iid.I,es,  or  I,tilrd`scape  ai-ch,iletl`Iire.

A  I)rize  (ol-Prizes)  lola,li:ng  a{  leas(

$1,000,  endori)ed  b)  Ilie Nell) York
Foundation for AI-chi(eclui-e, will, I)e

awal.(led,. Foi. an a'Pplicalion,,  call the New
Yol.h Foun,da[ion ior AI.chi(ec(ul.e,
683-0023,  ex[.11.

February 15
Submission deadli,ne fol. the Saflex S(lie C3
Sou`nd  Award,  also-spoirsol-ecl  dy
Airch.\tect++re  'magaz.ire. This aw(11-il  Pays
[ri,bule  I,o ai-chitechi`i-al Pi-ojec(s using lam,i-

nated, glass [o Pi.ovide sofety,  security,  or
noise red.uction.  Projects  m'ils{  have been
co"Plelecl, be[ziieen ]a"ai.y  1,1998
and Deceml]er 31,1998.  Call 800-248-
6844 for mol-e iliformation (or write lo
Sha.ndwick Interlralio`nal,  515  Olive S[.,
Suite  1900,  St.  Louts,  MO 63101).
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K + A Design Consultants
33 Queens Lane

New Hyde Park, NY 11040
516-365-4722

Architectural Lighting
Consiiltation    Analysis    Design

John Katimaris
IALD  AIA  IIDA

MAGGI SEDLIS, AIA
The Oflice ol Margaret J. Sedlis

36 East 23 Street, 7th floor
New York, NY 10010
phone: 212-777-5598

fax:--212-979-0923
e-mail: maggis@aol.com

Consultants to architects
and designers providing

services related to:
project management

contract management
practice management

Law Offices
C. Jaye Berger

Real Estate Law
Building Code Construction Law
Environmental Law
Contracts
Litigation in State, Federal,
and Bankruptcy Courts

110 East 59th Street, 29th floor
New York, New York 10022

212-753-2080

ADVERTISE IN  OCU[uS./
Rates are reasonable, and

readership is extensive.
Contact the Cliapter for

information: 683-0023, ext. 12.

SUBSCRIBE T0 0CuLuS

Read about New York's
architecture and urban design

community. $40.00 a year for ten
issues. Call 683-0023, ext. 14,

to subscribe.

In  December questionnaires will

go out for the 1999 AIA New York
Directory of Architecture Firms.  In
ol.der for firms to be listed in the
directol-y, Chapter members who
are principals must complete and
I.eturn  the questionnail-e and
firms must be in good standing.
This means all  1999 dues,  includ-
ing Chapter supplemental dues,
z`re fully paid or are being paid
on an appi-oved installinent plan.
If you have questions about the
Directory or supplemental dues,

please call Suzanne Howell Mecs
at 212-683-0023, ext.18.

Starting in  1999, directory infor-
mation will be integrated as a
searchable database on the
Chapter web site. Be sure to reply

promptly to be included!



Ornamental  Metal  satisfies  more  design

goals  than  any  other  decorative  material.

And  its  abilities  to  enhance  and  embellish

transcend  the  pure  aesthetic to create

tangible  value  in  a  property,  From  distinctive,

sleek  entranceways,  to  gracious,  intricate

railings  and  stairs,  Ornamental  Metal  offers

uncommon  durability,  design  flexibility  and

enduring  appeal.  For  quality  you  can  feel  and

beauty you  can  touch,  Ornamental  Metal  is

the  singular  choice.

DEADLINES
conlimled fl-om  I).  48

February 16
AP|)lical,ion deadline fol-tire AIA/AAF
Schola lship foi. Advan,ced, S{`ud,y and
Reseai-ch,  s`|)on5oi.ed dy  the Alnerica;n

Instil,ule Of A1-chilecls ancl  the Alrunican
Ai-cli,ilecl'Li,I-a,I, For;n,(lal,ion.  Tlre scholm-shi|)

sw|)I)oi.Is  advan,cod  sl`tidy  and,I-eseon.ch dy

lil,ose who  have  eal-n,ed, a  '|J1.Ofessional

tlegl.ee and  is  open lo  onnyone Put.s`Liing an

titlvalLcetl  degi.ee oi-coirduciing resean.ch

iinder lhe  d,11.ecliotn  Of a  United,  S[a,les 'uni-

1)el-sily.  Conlac{  {h,e AAF al  202-626-7565

fol-i;ifonnot,ion and application.

March 1
Silblnission, (leadline foi. (he U1-ban Design

Alila,i.d5  spoirsoi.ed  dy  the  BoslolL  Society  Of

Arch.itecls.  The  cowpeli{ion  is  o|)en (o  (ill

Mtissticli,.usells  ai.chitecls/I)Ia imel.s/ha'n,d,-

sc(i|)e  ai-clLilec[s ol. lo an)  arch,itecl /Plnl.-

nel./landsca`|)e  circh,ilecl  li)ho has  designe(I

(I  Pi-ojec{  located  .u.  Massacluisel,Is. Fol-

Irlol-e  iiiforln,a[ioli  call, 617-951-1433,  exl,.

221, fax   617-951-o845,  Oi-E-Niaii

bstii.cli@(il-ch,ilec{s.oi-g.

Siisl(lil.able Design Awar{15 I)rogram, sLil+

mission deadline.  This Pi-ogi-am,  s|)on-
sol-ecl  ly  lhe  Boston Sociei)  Of A1.chi[ecls,  is

o|)en lo all, designel.s, who  mar  sLil)in,il

|ii-ojecls located  alrywhel.e  in  I,I.e wol.ld. Foi.
IIlol-e  iliforma(ion  (all 617-951-1433,  exl.

221, fax 617-951-0845 ,  oi. E-inail,
bsai-ch,@archllects.org.

BOol{LIST

Rizzoli  Bookstores' Top 10
as of Decembei-1998

J. The Houses of MCKim, Mead & White,
S(irmiel, G. VItile (Riz2:oli,  cloth,  $70).

2.  New York: A Guide to Recent
Arch.i`ec`ure.  Susa lma Si1.Of male

(Konelli,ann,  |}a'|)ei-,  $5.98).

•.. Greene & Greene: Masterworks,
Bi-tiice  S'Iii,i{h,  Alexairdel-Vei-(ikofI

(Cliroiiicle,  cl,o[h,  $40).

4.  Los Angeles: A Guide to Recent
Arc:hikectHre. Dian Phiuips-PLrfuer.man
an,d  Peter Llayd  (K!oiuema`nn,  Papel.,

$5.98).

i. Architecture: A Crash Course,
Hihai-y FI-eiLch (Watson  Gu'|]lill,  cloth,

$14.95).

6.  Frederick Fisher, Architect, F)-edc>7.i.ch
Fisher el.  al.  (Riz2:oli,  I)(Ipei.,  $40).

7.  San Francisco Modern: Interiors,
Architecture & Design,  Zrz/2!.d So?.dcz/.

(Chi.onicle,  clot,h,  $40).

8. Amer.ican House Now.  Stis(in DotLbilel

(Rizioli, Pal)ei-,  $25).

9.  Sam Francisco: A Guide to Recent
Archi`ecture, Pet,el-Llcrvd ( Konema`rm,

I,al,e,.,$5.98).

10. Skyserapers„ ]ud,ilh Dupi-e (Black
Dog & halentlral Publishei-s,  cloth,
$22.98).
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COJVLJVLITTEE  JVLEETIN®S

January 4, 6:00 PM
Housing

January 5, 8:00 AM
Archil,ec[,ui-efol.]u,slice

January 6, 5:30 PM
Pall)lic  A;I-ch,i(ecl s

January 7, 8:30 AM
Professtona[ Prac, Ice

January 11, 6:30 PM
Lea'rning By Design:NI

January 12, 6:15  PM
Design, Awal-ds

January 12, 6:00 PM
Co'In`|)uter AP`Plica[,lo'ns

January 13, 6:00 PM
Ialerlo'rs

January 14, 6:00 PM
E.Iwiro"nenl,

January 15, 8:00 AM
Zoning ©  Ui-ban Desi,gn

January 19, 6:00 PM
Mi`noi`ity  Resources

January 20,12:30 PM
Arclril,ectui-e fu. Educa,I,ion

January 20, 5:00 PM
Lleall,h Facili,I,i es

January 20, 6:00 PM
A'rchil ec[,are Dialogue

January 20, 6:00 PM
Ma'I.he{ i`ng (Imd  Pul)lic Rel,a{ions

January 21, 6:00 PM
Bull,di'ng Codes

January 25, 6:00 PM
I-I ist,oric Buildings

January 26, 4:30 PM
Round,i,able

January 27, 6:00 PM
Women in, Architecture

Call 212-683~0023,  exi,.  17,  I,o  coirfir'in
'Ineeti'ng I,i'm,es and,  locatio'ns.

ys+
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Fox & Fozule softba,ll team,

S.L.A.M.  Chain.Pious
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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

A Solar Future?
dy Kira L.  Gourd, Assoc. AIA

F he Neui York, Times tl:as

pointed out that the
energy diet we con-
scientiously adopted

in the 1970s has faded: We
now use more energy than
ever before. To those who

gathered recently in the
Great Hall of The Gooper
Union on what was a brilliant,
sunny fall day, it was clear that
solar energy in its many forms
offers hope that we can once
again control our appetite for
fossil fuels.  "The Solar

Conference: Design, Business,
and Power," which was spon-
sored by the Cooper-Hewitt
National Design Museum,

presented a splendid mix of
science, design, and business

professionals who held forth
on the future of solar energy.

A panel hosted by Wendy
Brawer of Modern World
Design included three archi-
tects and an industrial design-
er, all of whom were involved
in the Cooper-Hewitt's
``Under the Sun" exhibition.

Educator Jean Gardner, who
has been working with design
educators on sustainability
issues for years, reminded the
audience of some of the pres-
sures our built environment

puts on the planet. Amelia
Anon of alt.technica designed
a solar freezer cart for Ben fe

jerry's, a solar waterfall for a
Bronx park, and more. She
sees great possibility in the
new thin photovoltaic panels
that are becoming increasing-
ly available.

Gregory Kiss, a principal
with Kiss + Gathcart, has been
working on the integration of

photovoltaics  (PVs)  into
architecture for 15 years. The
most recent and visible of
these project is the 4 Times
Square effort now under con-
struction. He pointed out that
the crossroads has come. As
his constructions for "Under
the Sun" revealed, the materi-
als have developed, and the

flexibility and thinness of
today's PV panels are making
applications economically
feasible.

Nicholas Goldsmith, FAIA

agreed. His architecture and
engineering design firm, FTL
Happold Architects +
Engineers, specializes in ten-
sile construction systems that
use cuttingLedge supermateri-
als.  `The excuse that the
materials are not available no
longer exists," he said.  `Those
of us who build must incorpo-
rate these new technologies
and prove how energyLeffi-
cient structures really can be."

1998 Compensation
Survey

bast year, the Chapter

and the NYC Society
of Design Administra-
torsjoined forces to

conduct a New York City
design firm compensation
survey. Ten large firms  (aver-
aging 143 employees) , 24
medium-size firms  (with an
average of 21  employees) ,
and 69 small firms (averaging
4 employees)  in the New York
area were surveyed.

In comparing the data to
the previous survey, which
was conducted in 1995, the
Chapter and the SDA found
that average salaries have
increased since 1995 by about
1097o for small-and medium-
sized firms and 1697o for
larger firms. The median
increase for CAD managers in
the larger firmsjumped from
$50,000 to $72,000. It is also
interesting to note that half of
the large firms surveyed now
offer ownership to Associate
Partners-and that large
firms pay approximately 6597o
of their employee's medical
benefits, while medium and
smaller firms pay up to 8697o.

Capies Of tire Design Firm Compensckon

Sun.vey win be cowalhable either froin the

Chapter or from the SDA. Call 683-0023,

ext.  14,  to order:

Comings and Goings

ahao-Ming Wu has

moved back to New
York from Sam
Diego, where he was

design principal at Carreir

Johnson Wu, to become
design principal at
Ehrenkrantz Eckstut & Kuhn. A

summa cum laude graduate
of Harvard College, Wu grad-
uated from the Harvard
Graduate School of Design,
served on the faculties of
Harvard and the Boston
Architectural Center, and has
been associated with Kohn
Pedersen Fox and Rafael
Virioly Architects. He was
responsible for 712 Fifth
Avenue, the Ho Chi Minh
City master plan proposal in
Saigon, and thejohnson 8c

Johnson Pharmaceutical
Research Institute in Lajolla.

Fox & Fowle Architects

announces that Steven a.
Kratchman, AIA; John C. Locke,

AIA; and Ann M. Rolland, AIA,

have been named associates
of the firm.

Peter Marino + Associates

welcomes George Restrepo as
senior associate of the firm
and Kurt Carlson and Gregory
Dembs, AIA as associates.

Frances Halsband, FAIA, a

principal with R.M. Kliment &
Frances Halsband Architects, has

been named a member of the
Architectural Advisory Board
of the United States Depart-
ment of State, Office of
Foreign Buildings
Operations. She has also been
named the Architect Advisor
for Smith College in
Northampton, Massachusetts.

The Real Winners
Where winning really counts,
Fox & Fowle Architects won the

architects' softball league
S.L.A.M. Championship for
the second year in a row.



AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

When big things are afoot, strong leaders talk about goals and action. This is certainly true

of Wa[ter A. Hunt, Jr., AIA, the new president of the AIA New York Chapter. Hunt's tenure

began last month, but his influence in the Chapter'Land his impact on our most important

efforts-has been evident for years. Now, he says, "My job is to finish the century for the

Chapter with a high level of energy that will continue to propel us as we enter the new century."

Hunt is currently working oh a bank in Buehos Aires with Cesar Pelli (among other pro-

jects) and acknowledges that he brings a slightly different perspective to the office of presi-

dent. After joining Gensler in Sam Francisco in 1974 and running Gensler's Denver office from

1978 to 1985, he came to the firm's New York office as comanagihg prihcipalE "The New York

part of the firm is focused primarily on corporate interiors," Hunt says. "I think that this might

bother a few members of the Chapter's old guard, but jt's probably appropriate for the spe-

cialties and backgrounds of Chapter leaders to be widely varied." Ultimately, the most power-

ful thing that a Chapter leader can bring to any office is vision. Concrete ideas and the time to

implement them don't hurt either, of course.

Hunt explains that the Chapter must continue and renew efforts ih several areas.

"Premises is the most important-we have to maintain the momentum and get it done. The

quiet phase of the financial campaign was very successful. Credit goes to Roll Ohlhausen,

Margaret Helfand, and Fred Bush. But the next phase is really critical. The broader base of

our membership and the friends of architects-engineers and contractors-will how step up

and show us their support. We are at a critical moment and can't afford to be anything less

than decisive, efficient, and definitive." Hunt is obviously pleased with the hew headquarters

site on LaGuardia Place, and it's easy to hear the infectious enthusiasm ih his voice when he

talks about how the new premises js finally close to becoming a reality.

Hunt is determined to make oCuLuS flourish and will work with Jayne Merkel and other

Chapter leaders to find ways to make the magazine grow and prosper. Membership is also

close to Hunt's heart. "We simply must find hew ways to make the Chapter more attractive

and bring in those architects ih town who are not yet members." As well, he would like to see

more of the present membership become active ih the ChapterE He, himself, has always supl

ported the New York Fouhdatioh for Architecture and its program Learning by Design:NY,

and his interest in those areas will inform his presidency.

Hunt's goals for the Chapter's civic engagement build oh those of past presidents, and for-

mer executive director Carol Clark. "We have to maintain the pace on civic engagement-and

increase it. Carol Clark did a great job, and Gvics Lessons was a real triumph." lt's also

important, Hunt points out, to paint the leaders in the field of architecture as being oh the

same playing field as other leaders in the city. "Prominent issues ih the city should be

addressed in the local press with quotes from our members. We are a fantastic resource and

should do more to make sure everyone knows this." As in his years on the Board leading up to

his presidency, Hunt will continue to prove that he will consistently find both tlie time and the

vision to lead.  -K.G.

]o'n,al,h(I n Di.e}fous, Vicloi-ia  Ros|)ond,,
AIA,  and, Lea  Cloud, AIA,  of CR Sl,`lldio

a;nd Wallei. A.  Htlii,i, ]i-.,  AIA

Tolii  Ila'Iw.a,h,an,  AIA, Vici,oria Meyel.s,

AIA, and, Wallei. A.  Hunl, ]i..,  AIA

Edwa`i.d  Mills, FAIA,

a`nd Wall,er A.  Hunt, ]1-.,  AIA

Tod Willlams, FAIA,  Billie Tsien,  AIA,

Bet,l}  Clm,  atnd Waltei-A.  Hunt, ]i.., AIA

Michael Marfi-edi, AIA,  Marion Weiss,

AIA,  tund, Walter A.  Hu'nl,, fi-., AIA
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JANUARY/FEBRUARY  1999

JANUARY

6
Wed`nes{l,(I,T

Film: Der Platz (TFie place)
Film b}J Uli M. Schuppel. Sponsored

by Parsons School of Design and
Goetlie Institute. 6:30 pin.

439-8700.

110
.S`Lindav

Tour: If These Walls~ Could Talk-
Secrets of the Clielsea Hotel

B}Jjerry Weinstein. Sponsored
by the 92nd St.reel Y.  1  pin. RSVP

996-1100.  $20.

Tour: Behind the Scenes at
Grand Central Station

By Mark Nusbaum, AIA.
Sponsored by the 92nd St. Y.

11:30  am.  RSVP 996-1100.
$25.

112
Tuesday

Tour: Greenwic~h Village
Byjohn Wilson. Sponsored by

the  Municipal Art Society.11  am.
Meet at the Washington Square

Arch at the Southern end of
Fifth Ave.  RSVP 935-3969.  Slo.

13
Wednesday

Film: Der Platz (The Place)
Film by Uli M. Schuppel. Sponsored

by Parsons School of Design  and
Goethe Institute.  6:30 pin. At the

Goethe Institute.  439-8700.

Lecture: Selected Works
ol ROTo Architects

By Brian  Reiff. Sponsored by
the  Construction  Specific2`tions
Institute,  Metro N.Y. Chapter.

6 pin.  City Crab and
Seafood House, Park A\Je. South at

19th  St.  RSVP  633-3167.  $10.
2 CES/LUs.

AIA  New York  Chapter

The Founding Cliapter of

the  American  Institute  of Ai.c.hitects

200 Lexington Avenue

New York,  NY  10016

52

14
Th,l|,..sll(IY

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Discussion: New Local Law #11

Requirements
Witli Michael Gurevich and Ron

Mccain. Sponsored b}J the Building
Codes Committee. 6 pin. 200

Lexington Avenue, 6th Floor. RSVP
688-0023, ext.  21. $5  (members)  or

$10.  (4 CES/LUs, 2 HSW)

15
FYI(1(ly

Tour:  Millionai-re's  Mile-
The Upper East Side

By Matthew Postal. Sponsored by
the  Municipal Art Societ}J.  12:30  pln.

Meet z`t the General Sherman
Statue, 59th St.  & Fifth Aye. RSVP

985-3960.  $10.

16
Sat;u,-day

Tour: The BIoomingdale Blocks
By Laurence Frommer. Sponsored
b}J.  the  Municipal Art Society.  1  pin.
Meet at the north  island at 96tli St.
and Broadway.  RSVP 935-3960.  S15.

Ilo
Tuesday

Gallery Talk: Unlimited by Design
By Bruce Hannah. Sponsored by the

Cooper-Hewitt National Design
Museum.  6:30 pin. 849-8380.

$15 or $5  (students).

20
Wed'nesdav

Lecture: urban Ge-nealogy-
Architectural Research and the Building
By Anthony W. Robins. Sponsored by

the Municipal Art Societ)J. 6 pin.
457 Madison A`Je. 935-3960. $25.

Tour: The "Reglamorized" D & D Building
B)J Myrna Shanky. Sponsored b}J the
92nd St. Y  10 am. RSVP 996-1100.

$25.

23
Sat,Ill.da,

Slide Lecture: Architec`ture in Transit I
Byjohn ltriskiewicz. Sponsored by

the Municipal Art Society.  11  ain. 457
Madison Ave. Irsvp 935-8960. $10.

24
S1,n,ll(,y

Tour: The American Museum of Natural
History-Work in Progress

By Matt.hew Postal. Sponsored by tile
Municipal Art Society.  1  pin. Meet at

the S.W. corner of 8lst St. and
Central Park West. RSVP 935-8960.

$18.

Tour: Soaring Heights-The Cathedral
ol St. John the Divine

Sponsored b)J the 92nd St. Y.  1  pin.
RSVP 996-1100.  $25.

26
Tl,esd(,y

Lecture: Mayors and planners
Lecture Series

By the Honorable Nancy Graham,
Mayor of west Palm Beach, Florida.

Sponsored by the Cityscape Institute.
6 pin. Century Association,

7 W. 43rd St. 925-6675. Free.

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Lecture: Doing Business witli the New

York City School Construction Authority
By Peter K Sweene}J. Sponsored b}J

the Public Sector Liaison Committee.
Refreshments provided by Ysrael A.
Seinuk P.C. 5:30 pin.  200 Lexington
Avenue, 6th floor. RSVP 682-0023

ext. 21. Free.  (4 CES/LUs).

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Dialogue: ADA-What Do You Know?

What Have You Learned.
Sponsored by the Interiors

Committee. 6:30 pin. 4 Columbus
Circle, 2nd Floor. RSVP 445-8824.

$25  (members)  or $30.
(4 CES/LUs, 2 HSW)

27
Wednesday

Tour: It's in the Mail-Behind the Scenes
at the Farley Post Off ice

Sponsored by the 92nd St. Y.
10:30 am.  RSVP 996-1100.  $25

28
Tlun-scl,ay

Slide Lecture: Architecture of Desire-
Shops Designed by Modern Architects
Byjohn ltriskiewicz.  Sponsorcd by
the  Municipal Art Societ}J.  6 pin.

457 Madison Ave.  935-3560.
$10 or $8  (students).

Mr. ha S. Jablin, AIA
Hunn Jabljn Arohitcets

228 East 45 StREt
N€u. .I.ark N-I-   il-jtii 7

i"[!!i!",ii"""iii".i"'i!i

30
Sah„-da,y

Tour: Architecture in Transit ll-
Midtown

Byjohn  ltriskiewicz. Sponsored by
the  Municipal Art Society.  11  am.

Meet at shuttle platform, 42nd and
Broadway.  RSVP 985-8960.  $15.

FEBRUARY

2
Tue`sday

AIA NEW YORK CH-APTER EVENT
Exhibit Tour: "unlimited by Design"

at the Cooper-Hewitt National
Design Museum

Sponsoi-ed by the Interiors
Committee.  6 pin.  Cooper-Hewitt

National Design  Museum,
2  E. 91st St.  RSVP 445-8824.

$25  (members)  or $30.
(4 CES/LUs,  2 HSW)

3
Wednesday

Urban Genealogy-Architectural
Research and the Architect

By Anthon)J W. Robins. Sponsored
by tile Municipal Art Society.

6 pin. 457 Madison A\Je. 935-3960.
$25.

6
Saturday

Tour: Architecture ih Transit 111-
Brook]yn

Byjohn  Kriskiewicz. Sponsored by
the  Municipal Art Society.  11  am.

Meet at IRT 45 token booth,
Borough Hall station.
RSVP 935-3960. $15.

7
Su,nday

Tour: New York's Hidden Oases-
Gramercy Park and the Player's Club

With Shannon Taylor and Ray
Wemblinger. Sponsored by

the 92nd St. Y.  10:30am.
RSVP 996-1100. $20.
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